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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25, 1905.

VOL. 42.

AS SEEN AT
WASHINGTON
New Mexico

a stiff fight will be put up by the Sen-- 1
ators who have been opposed to the
bill heretofore and its chances in the
upper branch of Congress are doubt
ful. The separate statehood idea for
New Mexico and Arizona has gained
strength in Congress and a strong ef
fort will be made by the friends of
the measure to put it through successfully. The fight may become so earn
est and intense that both projects may
be defeated. The man who asserts at
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Frost returned last evening
from a two weeks' eastern tour, of
which time he spent one week in the
National Capital in attendance upon
the sessions of the Supreme Council
of the Scottish Rite of Free Masonry,
which body held its biennial sessions
in that city beginning on the 16th and
ending on the 21st instant. Colonel
Frost represented the jurisdiction of
New Mexico. At the sessions, every
state and territory within the jurisdiction, being thirty states, and the
territories of New Mexico, Arizona and
Hawaii, were represented and the
meeting was one of the best attended
and most important in the history of
the Rite which was established in the
United States in 1801. The Ancient
regulations of 1768, were amended in
some Important particulars which will
ue of interest to the one hundred and
fifty Scottish Rite Free Masons in
New Mexico.
Hereafter candidates
for the degrees of the Scottish Rite
of Free Masonry will be required to
be members in good standing of a
subordinate lodge of A. F. and A. Masons, must be citizens of the United
States and must have resided within
the jurisdiction twelve months. After
receiving the degrees of the Rite they
will be required to become and remain members in good standing of the
several bodies, such as the Lodge of
Perfection, the Chapter of Rose Croix
Council of the Kadosh and Consistory.
The fees for the degrees in the Chapter and In the Council were increased.
One hundred prominen:. Masons
from various states were elected to
the 33d degree, being that of Honorary Inspector General. Of this num
ber, rorty were in wasnmgton ana
this the highest and last degree of
the Scottish Rite was conferred upon
them by the supreme council.
New Mexico did not figure in this
line for obvious reasons, the membership here not being sufficiently large.
Doctor Samuel Columbus Clarke, of
Bernalillo, was elected to tho honorary
degree of Knight Commander of the
Court of Honor. This wa the first
time that New Mexico was represented at this gathering of distinguished
Masons and prominent citizens, and
this fact was appreciated by those
present at the sessions. Colonel Frost
of Santa Fe, and C. T. Browa of Socorro, both 33d degree Masons were the
Colonel

the situation. Its friends assert that
it has an excellent chance for doing
so, but those well posted do not Insist
that this will be a sure thing. The
joint statehood bill to be Introduced
will contain some provisions most favorable to the proposed new state of
a proviso that the
Arizona
and
new state is to have five millions of
acres of public land for the purpose
of taking care of the state debt; be
ing the present territorial debts of
New Mexico and Arizona and the railroad iiirt bonds issued by the counties
of Santa Fe and Grant in this Terri- ory, and by the counties of Pima and
raham, in Arizona. Colonel Frost
met several Congressmen who thought
hat neither a separate nor a joint
tatehood bill will be passed during
the coming session and that New Mexico and Arizona will remain territories
for two or three years longer and then
admitted as separate states. The sit
uation, however, is very much mixed
ind people can draw their own conclu
sions. Speaker Cannon still insists on
the passage of the joint statehood bill
and it is said that President Roose- elt Is friendly to this plan. There
seems to be such a diversity of opinion that nothing more definite can be
said at this time and until after the
meeting of Congress in December.

e
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OWNER SHOWS

FIGHT

After Pursuing One of Men to Street
Car a Policeman Appears and Makes

the Arres- t- Others Escape.
New York Oct. 25. In broad daylight yesterday afternoon, a store with
in a short distance of Broadway's most
frequented district, was robbed by five
men who held up the proprietor and
the clerks at the points of pistols. In
the subsequent pursuit of the robber, a
panic was caused among the matinee
crowds. William Brackett Is one of
the alleged robbers but his accompli
ces escaped.- They are thought to be
members of a western band. The
robbers entered the store of Abraham
Fox on Seventh Avenue and, covering
Fox and his clerks, proceeded to gather up a quantity of clothing and
backed out of the store. As they retreated, Fox made a lunge at Brackett,
In an attempt
to grasp his pistol.
Brackett struck him in the-facFox
followed his man and when Brackett
jumped on a passing car, Fox again at
tacked him. Finally a policeman appeared and Brackett was arrested.
The others escaped in the crowd, after
'
dropping most of their plunder."
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Community Building of Stone Five
Stories High and Containing
;
Twelve Hundred Rooms.
About

miles northwest
of
a section of country now sparsely populated by Nava-hIndians and an occasional white
family, where in years gone by a dense
population existed. This tract of
country, eight or ten miles wide by
thirty long, is dotted here and there
with extensive ruins. No one knows
Santa

125
Fe, is

o

NO. 212.

seems for amusement the water carriers had covered their hands with
red clay and made an impression on
the overhanging
rock above the
spring, today thousands upon thousands of these hand prints are plainly
visible.
In this section some of the principal pueblos have been named, and an
estimate of the population made, as
follows: Pueblo Bonito, 2,400; Pueblo
Alto, 2,400; Pueblo Arroyo, i 700; Kin- 1,000;
nas-c-

banco,

o

1,800;
1,200;

Hunger-pavaKin-kal-

,

900;

Kln-chi-gi-

1,200;
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TO
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ruins are located in the southeastern
corner of San Juan County, in a com
Malcontents Expect to Obliterate Comparatively small area of country. No
one now living knows
munication Between St. Petersburg
when they
were vacated. The earliest Spanish
and Outside World Tomorrow.
explorers make no mention of them.
A few of the Navahoes have tradi
St. Petersburg, Oct. 25. Over half
tions concerning them, one of the
most interesting of these being as of European Russia is in the grip of
the striking railroad men, and the
follows:
About five miles east of Pueblo strike continues to spread rapidly in
Bonito is a small circular mesa of all directions. Roads In the Volga reperhaps 200 feet in diameter and gion are at a standstill today and a
about 75 feet in height. It is a very general strike was declared in the two
with perpendicular remaining lines running out of St. Pepretty mesa,
walls, and the varied colors of the tersburg. Before tomorrow the capital
rocks of which it is composed makes is expected to be cut off from the out
a striking appearance. The different side world
by way of the continent.
colored rocks are
in layers, which This will also involve the
suspension
gives the mesa the appearance of of postal communication.
The
League
being belted with material of various of
leaguers has seized this opportuni
hues. The Navahoes say that in anto come to the support of the railcient times a witch occupied this ty
road men and has adopted a resolution
mesa. Her dwelling was on the' top.
In favor of a general strike of all pro
She is pictured as being, in her natoperators are
ural state, a very repulsive object, fessions. Telegraph
but having the power to convert her- Joining the movement and It Is feared
self into a most bewitching maiden, that all communication between inte
She is credited by the Navahoes with rior points will be obliterated. Fac
tories in the affected districts have
having destroyed the people of the been
forced to shut down for lack of
Bonito Pueblo. It is said that she
fuel
and
Moscow, especially, faces not
would come out on top of the mesa
from her room below and convert only a food but a waer famine. The
herself into the form of a most beau- social democrats believe that they
tiful maiden and by stamping
her have the governnry .
foot upon . the ground would cause since, with.
the mesa to sink, so that it would be authr-- ' "
on a level witn
tne surrounding
country. She would then wend h

wnen tnese buildings were vacated.
Evidence is plentiful that at least
people lived at one time in this
section.
One of the largest of the ruins,
Pueblo Bonito Is located In a canon
extending northwest and southeast.
The canon is about 80 rods wide and
hSS a comparatively level floor. The
soil is fertile and would produce
grain and vegetables in abundance
if .Wafer could be secured for irrigation. It is very probable that when
thi section was inhabited by the an
cient Pueblos water was more abund
ant, as they could not have existed
without the annual production
of
iirge quantities of grain and vege
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cratic tariff, that parly stands ready
(o repeat the same policy If ever the
people are foolish enough to entrust
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JfANNOYING-- H
DANGEROUS

CATAB'

it with power again. It is for them
to say whether they wish to retain

Octofeet

their present unparalleled prosperity
Catarrh is usually regarded as nothing more serious than a bad cold of
or go back to the Coxey armies and slight inflammation of the inner skin and tissues of the head and throat,
soup houses of the Cleveland admin- - when it is, in fact, not only a vexatious and troublesome disease, but a com- Bdltor iatratlon.
a
MAX. FROST
plicated and dangerous one. It is true that Catarrh usually begins with
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
cold in the head, but when the poisons, which are thrown off through the
Manager and Associate Editor THE RE FOR EST RATION
OF NEW secretions, find their way into the blood, it becomes a constitutional trouble
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
MEXICO.
that affects all parts of the body. It has more annoying and disgusting symp- and
Treasurer
Secretary
The civil service examination hold tomsthananyotherdisea.se.
There is a sickening and offensive discharge
in this city today for forest supervl- - from the nostrils, a constant buzzing noise in the ears, headaches and pams
Entered as Second Class Matter at sors calls attention to a now calling in the eyes are frequent, while filthy, tenacious matter drops back into the
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
that is open to young men. The New throat requiring continual hawking and spitting, and in certain stages of the
Catarrh is worse in
York Tribune in speaking of this, says: "disease the breath has an odor that is very offensive.
and the pois- and
because
cold
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the
weather
the
of
the
glands,
devotion
the
of
Winter,
pores
'Something
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carrier
Dally, per month, by.
Like the college pro- the unhealthy secretions to be abfill forester.
75
mall
bad
was
blood
agro
by
Several years
my
Dally, per iconth,
7.50 fessor, he must renounce the hope of sorbed by the blood. When the blood and I had in addition a dreadful case of
Dally, one yar by mall
Catarrh. My nose was stopped up, I
1" we becomes diseased with this catarrhal
4.00 riches, for his compensation,
my
had headaches, ringing noises IncomDaily, six months, by mall
of
all
kinds
matter
will
to
are
by
and felt unfit for work. I
ears
standards,
complications
may
present
judge
2.00
Daily, three months, by mall
menced the use of S. S. S. on the recomn year.
But, given be looked for. As the blood circu2.00 not exceed $;!,500
and in a short
mendation of a
Veekly, per year
con lates through the body the foul mat- - time it cured me friend,
we
the
may
qualifications,
sound and well. It put
proper
1.00
six
months
Ueekly,
and I have
a United States forester as a ter finds its way into the stomach, my blood in Rood condition
75 ceive
never had the slightest return of the
Weekly, per quarter
a
more
the
and
man
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than
time.
many
since
digestion
producing
that GEO. D.
Catarrh
ruining
25 happier
Weekly, per month
CARE,
chronic Dyspepsia, or Catarrh of the
largely remunerated citizen."
209
No.
St.
Evansville, Ind.
Edgar
..
This is timely comment, and of a stomach, It also affects the Kidnevs.
The New Mexican Is the oldest nature to be considered by the young Bladder and other members of the body, while the general health is weaknewspaper in New Mexico. It is sent. man who finds all the older profes-t- ened, appetite lost and the patient feels despondent and half sick all the time.
But worst of all, if the trouble is not checked the lungs become diseased from
every postofflce In the Territory, sions over crowded. Courses in
constant passage of poisoned blood through them, and Catarrh terminates
in
the
the
clrcula-estrnow
of
several
are
a large and growing
given
tlori' among the Intelligent and pro- - leading universities, such as Michi- - in Consumption, the most fatal of all diseases. You cannot get rid of Cait with sprays, washes, inhalations,
etc., because they only
gan, Cornell and Yale, and in addition tarrh by treating
greriaiv people of the Southwest.
.
.
1.1.
'opportunities are offered for entering reach the membranes and tissues, while the real caused inetrouDie is in me
the government forestry service to ap- blood. These relieve the annoying symptoms for a time, but the poison is
plicants above the age of 20 years, col- all the while getting a stronger hold on the system and when they are left
of
lege graduates and undergraduates off will manifest itself in worse form than before. S. S. S. is the greatest
stream
rich
when
and
this
blood
has
it
cleansed
all
the
over
blood,
those
pure,
having
purifiers,
having preference
no special educational
preparation. circulates through the body, carrying healthful properties to the diseased
haa
f01'ester
chief
suggested that parts. Then the inflamed membranes and tissues begin to heal, the dis
BEWARE OF DEMOCRATIC REVI- - Tne
the student who in his college course
charges cease, the general condition ot
SION.
the system is strengthened, everyone
and
As there is so much discussion at can iclll(le physics, meteorology
.
of the annoying and disgusting sympgeolo-..to
in
addition
economy,
present on the revision of the tariff, political
toms pass away, and the patient is left
viownnint' gy. physical geography,
mineralogy,
which from the Hp tnopi-tiin perfect health. S. S. S. is the best
apand
and
pure
means tariff reduction; a chemistry, botany
always
better
the
will
be
remedy for Catarrh. It goes right into
mathematics,
l)lied
at
two
the
main
glance
sources of
forblood and removes all effete matter
technical
his
to
take
up
revenue, viz., customs duties and inter- - equipped
PURELY VEGETABLE. the
and catarrhal poison and cures the dis
nal revenue, will be instructive. The est studies, and he also recommends
.
... ...
his ease permanently, and at the same time builds up the entire system by its fine
aimnlAmp-n.nC otnlnnt
Si.Lm..i.."i
iuc
American economist, the most reli- - .i,..- iun
to the syssystematic studies in this country by tonic effect. S. S. S. is a purely vegetable remedy
find our
will
reliable
for
sufferers
tem
cure
a
Catarrh
and
Catarrh.
in
invest!
certain,
the income and pxnemllhiro nf tha na. six months to a year spent
Euro- - free consulting department helpful in advising local treatment to be used
forest
the
gating
tion, says:
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CAt
trestry with S. S. S.
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American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Boom a Good One. Short Order
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"THE QUALITY STORE" Fall Suits and Overcoats:
$15 to $45. The Guaranteed Kind and Backed by the
Famous M. & B. Label. Mail Order Department.
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The Colorado College of Agriculture
has selected thirty localities in the
Centennial States at which it will conduct tree planting experiments. As a
starter 0,000 black locust and catalpa
trees will be set out at these points.
The species chosen hardy catalpa
and black locust, are without doubt the
best possible pair of trees for such a
test. Both are easy to establish, they
grow rapidly and both are exceptionally durable.
is so
The reforestration of the
important to its future that the New

Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts would do well to take up
the same subject in the same practical
way that the Colorado College is do.
ing.

For some time the cry of scientists
lisiu

hopn

ltv.it-

flip fnal

itpnntttts

Political prophets declare that the
two principal candidates for the presidency in 1908 will be Taft and Bryan.
That would make it very easy for the
Republican party.

One of the Best Hotels m the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
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Wares and Curios

Rag, Wax, Featehr and Linen Drawn Work,

Blankets, Baskets,

'fn
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..
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Liiey win nave to tnaw ;c uie supply
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
w Mexico
of the United States.
the New Mexican Printing
by
alone could contract, to supply the
is well
U"Z '1u,sb.Urbe'jIft''nfl'of
some
Britain
for
Great
needs
years
of pa Jf
consM
,est fQ1. to come.
a X payments now
sake but with the certain
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
l
of
of speedy apprehension
knowledge
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding.
K mUSt be and confinement in the
Judge McFie, despite his insistence Druggists are authorized to refund
if
iMACana
penitentiary
remembered,
last will con- - he Bteal alwaya before a inailthones. that laws, including the Sunday clos- money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to
axxu nuasuny mcrease unui me
ing law, are upon the statute books cure in 6 to 14
recelves great encouragement,
days. 50c.
u.ua i is tuuiiiieieu, men mere is an ty
to be enforced, not to be ignored, is
increase of exDendlture fnr iha
in
gaining
popularity right along. Says
1 mucn
creaence can be placed the.
Legal blanks oi every description,
in consequence of an increase of that I
Times Hustler:
Farmington
and
conforming to the laws ot New
branch of the service tn tho Phntn. ul,on a rePrt from Washington that
"Judge McFie is adding to the numpines. In view of the Dresent deflolpn. iln the future only millionaires will be ber of his friends In this county by Mexico, are on hand and for sale by
posts by the the admirable manner in which he is the New Mexican Printing Company.
cy, the important question is how to aPPmted to diplomatic
-meet it. The Democratic plan would riesuien'-- . Because: uncle Sam's rep conducting court. When statehood
be to reduce the tariff- that ia th resentatives are at present the lauch comes we expect to see Judge McFie
A JUDICIOUS INQUIRY.
A well known traveling man who
regular and only remedy that party ing stock of foreiS" courts on account placed on the supreme bench and
'
has for all the ills that nffnnt tiio in. ,of thelr uncouth appearance." Presi- - there will be a lot of Democratic votes visits the drug trade says he has often
terests of the republic; and this plan ;dent Roosevelt is much too democratic that will help put him there."
heard druggists inquire of customers
ana
mis to give in
will be urged, in spite of the notorious " "ia llluu&a
who asked for a cough medicine,
'
LU
miy cry 01 "iat nature. He is neith
fact that all nast PnPriPn
.,mv0a
whether it was wanted for a child or
The
fact
the
that
Roswell
Estancia,
Povisor of swell and other fairs,
that reductions of the tariff tend only er a fop nor the
for an adult, and if for a child they
Albuthe
excepting
to reduce the revenue from customs monkey dinners and if he can afford
Chamquerque Fair, have done very well almost Invariably recommend
duties. In compliance with nn nr. to be President of the United States
berlain's
this
bears
out
reason
The
the
Cough
financially
year,
Remedy.
gent demand, the Rennhiipnn rnnmoo .without being laughed at for his tin assertion of the New Mexican that for this is that it always cures. There
appearance, he certainly would there is room for an
of; 1882, reduced the existing duties icouth
agricultural, hor- Is not the least danger In giving it,
about 3 per cent and this was the re-- cl credlt to Uncle Sam without a
mineral and in- and for coughs, colds and croup it is
livestock,
ticultural,
llonaire's
i
at
income,
In 1881, the year before the re- foreign courts, dustrial exhibition in each county seat
11 tnat of st
unsurpassed. For sale by all drug
Jar"es or that of the
duction, the net receipts were $198 'be
each year. The San Juan County pa- gists.
Slamof
klng
The
notable triumphs
159,000.
The first Tull fiscal year
pers announce this week that Farmthereafter, there was a reduction inlwon by Alnerican diplomacy were ington had not only a good fair but
men
SOME SEASONABLE ADVICE.
who had to depend came out
receipts, of $3,000,000, and the next atIuevea D'
with money enough to pay
It may be a piece of superfluous
year showed a falling off, of $5,066,000. upon their wits, rather than upon the all bills and a small deficit from last
to urge people at this season of
The Republican party made the ex- size or their inheritance, for their sue
year."
cesses.
the year to lay in a supply of Cham
periment and found it did not answer
berlain's Cough
the expectations. Then it abandoned
It is almost
Kansas Presbyterians will reconcile sure to be neededRemedy.
The Democratic press is not
before
the plan of reduction and tried an inwinter is
making
crease in the McKinley tariff law, with much fuss about it, but it is a fact their consciences with the activity of over, and much more prompt and sat
this pleasing result: In 1893, the re- tnat President Roosevelt is bearing fowls on Sunday by contributing all isfactory results are obtained when
laid on Sunday to the missionary taken as soon
as a cold Is contracted
ceipts advanced to $203,335,000. Not personally tne expenses of his trin eggs
cause.
Perhaps, if something of the and before it has become settled in the
satisfied with this showing, the peo- through the South. This looks rather
sort can be arranged in New Mexico,
which can only be done by
ple demanded a change; and they penurious on part of the nation but
there will be less insistence on the en system,
got It, with a vengeance, when Cleve- Uncle Sam has the reputation of being forcement of
the
keeping
remedy at hand. This
'
the Sunday law.
land was said to have been elected, generous in big things and remarkablv
remedy is so widely known and so alalthough he was simply counted in. stingy in small matters. Still, the
together good that no one should hesi
The Denver & Rio Grande Railroad tate about
Under his second administration came New Mexican hopes the day Is not
buying It In preference to
the Wilson tariff which savagely re-- j far distant when the nation will place Company is building substantial and any other. It is for sale by all
commodious depots at Aztec and at
duced duties. In 1896, the receipts at the disposal of the President
fell to $160,000,000, a clear loss of luxuriously equipped Tailroad train Farmington. Undoubtedly, the time
$43,355,000, and this was followed by and will compel railroads to carry the will come when the Santa Fe system INSOMNIA AND INDIstill further reductions until the re train free of charge. It Is no more will do the same at the town to which
GESTION CURED
ceipts fell so far below the expendi than many municipalities ask of it owes its name and at least some of
"Last year I had a very severe atfame.
its
street
tures that Cleveland was compelled to
railways in compelling these
tack of Indigestion. I could not sleep
rush to Wall Street to borrow money to carry free of charge policemen and
at
night and suffered most excruciat
firemen
whenever
In uniform,
Valencia County is again without a
at high rates of Interest to meet the
ing pains for three hours after each
of
the
.
Nuevo
La
.
Estrella
de
for
government.
necessary expenses
newspaper
meal. I was troubled this way for
The Roswell Register has joined the Mexicano has changed its date line
Bad as this was, it was the smallest
about three months when I used
enactment
of
followed
to
Los
But
the
from
Lunas
evil which
Albuquerque.
newspapers that will irfslst that the
Chamberlain's Stcmach and Liver
then, the Belen Tribune, may now
the Democratic tariff. Manufacturing next legislative assembly pass an
J
a
of
like
to
decide
in
death
its long promised Tablets, md received Immediate
pall
put
spread
gambling law and if not the legisla-al- l
says John Dixon, Ttrilamore, Onover the country; factories, work ture than Congress as a condition for but oft delayed appearance.
Canada. For sale by all
tario,
r'egadmitting New Mexico to statehood. It
Bhops, banks, closed. With great
aa
a
nere,
ciosea
in
of
local
says
Mexico complains of a shortage of
conditions
raciory
speaking
ularlty, just
one opened in England, and for ev- - at Roswell:
wheat and corn this year. Fortunate
Sick headache is caused by a disor"We have reason to believe that a ly, the United States has wheat and
ery man thrown Idle here one was set
to work over there. But why repeat majority, if not the entire council, corn to spare and If Mexico lets down dered condition of the stomach and Is
the horrlble'story which must be fresh are opposed to gambling, and Mayor Its tariff bars on those commodities, quickly cured by Chamberlain's StomIn every mind? Yet, In the face of all ( Hinkle has always been outspoken the people will not have to suffer for ach and Liver Tablets. For sale by
all druggists.
lack of bread. '
these disasters, under the last Demo- against it."
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Santa Fe,

Deafness Cannot be Cured

-

"'

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

.
Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems.
by local applications, as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There Is only
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything in Our Line.
one way to cure deafness, and that is by
constitutional remedies. Deafness is caused
by an inflamed condition of the mucous lin
ing of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube
Is Inflamed you haye a rumbling sound or
Imperfect hearing, and when it Is entirely
closed, Deafness is the result, and unless the
inflammation can be f i ken" out and this tube
'.ion. hearing will
v
cai'3 out of ten
v
t:
eh u nothing but
.rt thicous surfaces.
These Celebrated Hot Springs are tuSse waters has been thoroughly test'
1
Dollars for any
i
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
.eu by catarrh) that located In the midst of the Ancient
..
si
v
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
all's Catarrh Cure Cliff
miles west
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
'
Rheumatism,
's.V
Neuralgia, Consumption,
O.
CO., Toledo,
of Taos, and
miles north of Santa
'
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Los Anqeles, Cal.

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

President Roosevelt is reported to
favor the creation of another cabinet
office, that of secretary of insular afbefairs. The President evidently
lieves in an increase in all sorts of
families, including his official family.
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THE PALACE HOTEL
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LARGEST DE LERS IN HEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING FURNISHINGS AND HATS. "THE STORE OF QUALITY."

non-injurio-

id

BLUETT CLOTHING CO.

&

about twelve miles from
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 leet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs In tbe world. The efficacy of
Fe, an

Bar-anc- a

Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $U
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Callente at 4 7. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Callente, $7.40. For further
particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

-

Proprietor.M.

Ojo Callente. Taos County.
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ALL PERIODICALS
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Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY

-

JACOB WELTMER
17

Veari' Experience
Offlc

J.

L

,

Ttlephon

'J
tat.

at Exchange ttablaa

VAU ARSDCLL

facks and Baggage
Feed Stable In Connection.

ENTRANCE OPPOSITE P. WUN8CHMANN

A CO.'t OFFICE,

(

anti-paralys-

Fresh Flowers all the Time!

Fresh Fruits in Season!

FRUITS AND FLO WEES

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Neat the Old Church, 8anta Fe. N. M; '
Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations,
Floral Designs.

Telephone No. 12, P. O. Box 457.
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NATIONAL

THE FIRST

OF SANTA FE.
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OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS BUT ONCE,
According to Ingalls, andlngalls was a smart man. You may not altogether agreeher agree with him on this p reposition
must arlmlt that it is a smart man who recognizes Opportunity when they meet. The home of Opportunity is now at

;

some people do

not,

but

you

Established In 1870.
The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vki President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

THE GATEWAY

The hustling new town located at the punctlon of the Santa Fe Central and the Santa Fe Cut-Ofthe new trunk line from Chicago to the Pacific. It is
a natural gateway to all points of the compass; ig surrounded by a fine grazing country with agricultural possibilities undeveloped; It has good water in
feet below the surface. It Is owned by the
abundance at a depth of thirty-fiv-

Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.

Capital (160,000.

3

e

Transacts a general banking business in all its branches. Loans
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds" and stocks in all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of monay to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time- - deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month'- - or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons In the banking line, and
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as Is consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety Deposit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully
money-transmittin-

Undertakers and
Embalmers
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Dtidrow's Office Budding.
Day Telepone 35.

Sundays and Nights at Mrs. I. B. Hanna, Res. 113. JohnsonSt.Tel.14a

CERRILLOS
& MONERO
Screened Domestic Lump $5.00 Per Ton.
Anthracite All Sizes. Trinidad Smithing.
Kindling, Grate and Cord Wood.
All

Orders Willi Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.

CAPITAL COAL YAH, ID.
OFFICE:.. Garfield

Ave., Near A., T. & S. F. Depot..

.Phone

No. "85.

TBI C0R0NAD0 HOTEL
EVERY ROOM NEATLY FURNISHED

Short Orders Served a la Carte.
Meals 25 cents.

We have

South Side of PJaza.

-

in season.

everything
222 San Francisco Street.

Santa Fe. New New Mexico.
G.

tmmu

ri

IUpe Herrer a and Son, Proprietors.

ii

Are sure indications of some form of stomach
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
next overtake yon. Don't risk it, and above all,
don'ttake calomel or q'linine both are dangerous

HERBlNb

raw
WM
FOR SALE AT

FISCHER'S

DRUG

has all their virtues none of their
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
regularly will forestall headaches, put
nrirnnsin nerfpot rendi
tion, head off biliousness, headaches,
liver ills, keep you in good health.

50o

Bl

TRY Wj.
Bottle.

TO-DA-

All Drugalst

STORE COMPANY.

a

new piexlGO Employment Bureau

C. Miller, Secretary

WILBUR A. DUNLAVY, Vice Pres.
LOUI3 C. BECKER, Treasurer.

Secretary.
A.

Call on or address JOHN W. CORBET T, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico.
Dalles, manager of The John Becker Co. store at Willard has charge of the sale of lota in the absence of Mr. Corbett,

crd Msrrgtr.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Peal
Estate Bought, Sold and Fx hanged
Money Lent on Approved Security

For Sale at a Bargain a Nice
Six Room Brick Cottage,

AND

MINING.
The Mistake is Made By Many Santa
Fe Citizens.

Dona Ana County.
J. J. McCullough, manager of the
Stephenson-Bennet- t
Company's properties at Organ, on his way to Kansas
City this week, bought pumping ma
chinery at El Paso for the mine. Upon
his return he will be accompanied by
a number of prospective Investors Jn
Organ properties.
(r. M. Levchen and John Sund of
Organ have entered the rock drilling
contest which is being arranged for
the American Mining Congress at El
Paso next month.
Grant County.
A fifty horse power boiler was installed this week by the Burro Mountain Copper Company on Its properties
at Leopold in the Burro Mountain District, to supercede a 35 horse power
boiler which was found to be inadequate to do the work. With the increased power, the pumping plant will
have a daily capacity of 200,000 gallons which is ample for the needs of
the concentrator. The work of the
company has been retarded by water
in the mines and another pump will be
installed to keep the shafts free ftom
water.
Tracklaying on the narrow gauge
railroad from the Comanche smelter
at Silver City to the mining; camp of
Pinos Altos was commenced 'ast week.
It bad been delayed by the
of track bolts.
A deal has been closed for the dump
of the Superior mine at Lordsburg by
H. F. Fry of the El Paso,
Texas,
smelter. The dump is being worked
over and shipped by the carload. This
ore was practically worthless when
put on the dump, as the value in it
would not pay for reducing i,t, but the
advances that have been made in
smelting are such that it now pays to
handle the ore. Undoubtedly, there Is
much of the same kind of ore remain? that coultt be kindled
ing in It"3

MONEY
TO .LEND
Palace Avenue.

N. 3. R08E.
Attorney at Law.
While your family is away or if ESTANCIA : : : : NEW MEXICO
you are too busy to go home, it is
just as well for you to know that you
WILLIAM i. LLEWELLYN,
can get a delicious meal at the Bon
at Law.
Attor
Ton Lunch Counter, served in the
Laa Cruces, New .Texlco.
daintiest manner, You cannot imagine
District Attorney tor Dona Ana,
how appetizingly good these meals are Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coununtil you try one. Meals served at ties, Third Judicial District.
all hours and there is the same comfort, the same neat and appeWzingly
A. W. POLLARD,
delicious china, the same careful serAttorney at Law.
vice and, In fact, all tbe advantages of
New Mexico.
Demlng,
eating at home.
District Attorney, Luna County.

Don't mistake the cause of backache.
To 1)0 cured you must know the
cause.
It is wrong to imagine relief is
cure.
Backache is kidney ache.
You must cure the kidneys.
A Santa Fe resident tells you how
this can be done.
Cipriano Chavez, county jailer of
Agua Fria Street says; "I had attacks
of backache for three or four years.
Latterly they were of much longer
duration and occurred much more frequently. For 20 days before I went
to Ireland's Pharmacy there was no
let up to the dull aching and nagging
pain despite the fact that I used mediFOR RENT A new piano.
cines and wore plasters. Two days'
Apply
treatment with Doan's Kidney Pills New Mexican.
was sufficient to let me know that
FOR RENT A nicely furnished four
the remedy was going to the root of
the cause and a continuation of it for room house. Apply New Mexican ofsome time stopped the very severe fice.

WANTS

attacks."

....

EDWARD C. WALE,
Attorney at Law.
Practices in All the Courts.
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents a

Las Cruces,

Srecialty."
New Mexico.

A. B. RENaHAN,
Practices in the Supreme and District Courts. Mining and Land Law a
Specialty.. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Palace Avenue Santa Fe, N. M.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
FOR SALE CHEAP Several Dalrs Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
of chases, 6,' 7 and 8 columns, with
E. C. ABBOTT,
metal side and end sticks, complete, at
New Mexican office, Santa Fe, N. M.
Attorney at Law.
Practices in the District and SuCourts. Prompt and careful atpreme
WANTED
Comfortable quarters
for young married couple with board tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties of
at moderate rate. Address New MexiSanta Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
can Office.
Juan., Santa Fe New Mexico.
WANTED Installment collector for
EMMETT PATTON,
merchandise accounts; good salary
and expenses.
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Address Manager, P.
Box 96.
O. Box, 1027, Philadelphia, Pa
Roswell, New Mexico.
Office Over Citizen's National Bank.
WANTED Position by young man
FRANK W. CLANCY,
of good habits, on ranch or in city.
Has thorough knowledge of bookkeepAttorney at Law.
Address or call (District Attorney for Second Judicial
ing and shorthand.
at New Mexican office.
District.)
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory,
IT WAS LOADED.
also before the United Stated Supreme
Not With Powder :.nd Ball, But With Court .n Washington.
Albuquerque. New Mexico.
the Best Coffee Obtainable.

For sale by all dealers.
Price 50
FOR SALE One horse, can be used
cents. Foster-MllburCo., Buffalo, with saddle or buggy.
Apply Carl
New York, sole agents for the UnPo 1 Bishop.
n

States.

the name

Remember

Doan's

anil

take no other.
A

Hat Storr.

A Birmingham (Ala.) man told a
somewhat remarkable hat story the
other day, vouching for Its truth by
saying that be was the wearer of one
of the hats. He walked into the din-luroom of an Atlanta hotel one day,
putting his beside the one other on the
hatrack. When he left the dining room
he found that his hat had been taken
and the other one left in Its place.
There was nothing to do but take It
and be content. He came north, and
at a hotel the hat swapping performance was again repeated. Home one
took from the dlnjng room hatrack the
one taken by the story teller from the
Atlanta hotel.
A few days later the Atlanta man
recognized at the same hotel the bat be
had lost. He took it. He went south
a few days later and stayed at the hotel be bad occupied on bis former visit.
One day when be entered the dining
was only one bat on the
room'
rack' He placed bis own beside It.
Wben be left the dining room and
picked up the one hat left he found It
was the one he had lost there the year
before. New York Tribune.

non-arriv-

g

1U'"'

Arriba County.
..ys.
.i
Assess MH.i'work ,s being done on
an extensive scale in the Bromide
district and ttie showing made on several of the properties will induce the
owners to do more developmerl work.
Contracts for assessment work were
the
let last week on the Oshkosh,
Philadelphia, the Butterfly, the Horseshoe, the Last Hope, the Iron Dyke,
the Lady Gay, the Bull of Ihc'Woo,
the Cold Spring, the Park Regent,
the Empire, the Copper Knob, the
Hint About Sorewa.
Philadelphia, the Chicago and the
Where screws are driven into soft
Boston.
J. P. Rinker is hoisting some nice wood and subjected to considerable
Brostrain they are very likely to work
looking ore from the Danberry at
taken
loose, and it Is often difficult to make
is
being
mide. The ore that
from the Philadelphia also has a fine them hold. In such cases the use of
glue is profitable. Make the glue thick.
appearance.
Robert J. Earth of Milwaukee, was Immerse a stick about half the size of
at Bromide last week to look after the screw and put It Into the hole
the assessment work to be done on Then put in the screw and drive it
home as quickly as possible. When
the Red Fissure group.
the
in
cut
there is an article of furniture to be
a
is
Gill
P.
J.
opening
Lower Flat placer claims in the Head- hastily repaired and no glue is at hand,
bore a hole, Insert the stick, fill the rest
stone district.
The Dixie Queen Gold Mining Com- of the cavity with pulverized rosin,
the then beat the screw sufficiently to melt
pany is pushing development on
Red Jacket and is drifting upon a good the rosin as it Is driven in. Where
wood for temshowing of ore. The foundation for screws are driven into
the new Huntington mill has been ex- porary purposes they can be more
cavated. The machinery for the mill easily removed by dipping them In oil
has arrived in the camp at Hopewell. before inserting. When buying screws,
Work has been resumed on the Roy- notice that the heads are small and
al Purple tunnel in the Trcs Piedras well cut, that there are no flaws in the
district. The Royal Purple group Is body or thread part and that they have
located on the east side of Tusas gimlet points. A screw of good make
Creek and includes six patented will drive as easily into oak as others
into pine and will endure having twice
claims.
The Strawberry mine in the Bro- the force brought against It.
mide district closed down last week
Pnahlnc the Old Folk Aal4e.
to permit repairs to the machinery.
When the babies are cross and a man
would like a quiet retreat there is none
for him. But in a few years, wben tbe
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS. children are grown and he is in the
The New Mexican Printing Company way, the daughters and mother put
has prepared civil and criminal dock-et- their beads together and originate a
especially for the use of Justices den. There Is no den for the mother beof the peace. Tney are especially cause she gracefully eliminates herself
ruled,, with printed headings, in either by sitting In the kitchen or' running
Spanish or English, mads of good rec- over to a neighbor's. It Is her natural
ord paper, strongly and durably bound disposition to hide In a corner or rewith leather back and covers and can- move herself entirely, and it is not the
of the father;
vas sides', have full Index in front and natural disposition
the fees of justices " tlhe peace and bence tbe den. It has a couch and
constables printed in full on the first some pipes and tobacco and the books
inches. which the neighbors haven't got around
page. The pages are 10
These books are made up in c'vil and to borrowing as yet, though if father
criminal dockets, separate, of 320 begins a story today the book will be
pages each, or with both civil and found to be loaned out when be wants
criminal bound in on book, 80 pages to finish it tomorrow. Tbe den Is a
civil and 320 pages criminal. To in- fashionable way of pushing the old
troduce them they are offered at the man out. If there is one in your house,
Mr. Man, don't be deceived. Atchison
following low prices:
Globe.
Civil or criminal
Combination civil and criminal. .$5.00
'The New Mexican Printing Company
For 45 cents additional for a single has on hand a quantity of writing tabdocket, or 55 cents additional for a lets and scratch pads, suitable for the
combination docket, they will be sent office desk, the store or for children's
by mall or prepaid express. Cash in use at school. This lot will be closed
full must accompany order. State out at five cents each, or at a reduc
plainly whether English or Spanish tion If taken In quantities.
printed heading is wanted. Address,
Try a New Mexican ''Want Ad."
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
.

i

'Phone

MAN'S
MEAL FOR 25 CENTS.

--

M-0-

103

A BUSINESS

ALL WRONG.

MINES

Osteopathy.
That excellent coffee urn &i '' Bon
Ton Lunch Counter contp
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
better than your nuttier eflfcf made."
.
Oateopath.
Those who have tried ft sa It Is just
103 Palace Avenue.
No.
delicious, especially when nice, pure
Successfully treats acute and cbronlo
cream is served with each cup.
diseases without drugs or
medicines.
No charge for consultation.
-PROFESSIONAL CARDS
'Phone 158.
Hours:
m., 5 p. in.
2--

9--

ATTORN

EYS-AT-LA-

Architects.

MAX. FROST,

Attorney

at Law.

HOLT A HOLT,

Architects and Civil Engineers.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
Mans and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
HANNA & SPENCER,
planned and superintended. Office,
Attorneys at Law.
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
Offices Griffin Block. rhone 94.
'Phone 66.
G. W. PRICHARD,

R. M. NAKE,

Architect and Builder.
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices In all the District Courts Saata Fe,
New Mexico
and gives special attention to cases
before' the Territorial Supreme Court.
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
Office, Capitol Eldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
CORBETT u. COLLINS.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
....Civil and Mining Engineers. ....
Attorney at Law.
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
ASSAYING.
Palace Ave. East Side Plaza
Office, Sena Block.
8anta Fe. N. M.

The

a

AND REALTY CO.
Morion

Carl

at a.pro

PLAN

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN

JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
WM. M. BERGER,

g

& MOHTEfJIE

DUDROW

Willard Town and Improvement Company.

No. 150.

-

Lord
El Paso, Mexico and Southwest
THE BEST LINE

Denver, Kansas City, Chicago, ano all
Eastern Points.

The Only Line to California
Fast Time Magnificent Equipment.
for Further Particulars, Call on
L. C. YOCUM, Agent.
W J. BLACK. 0. P. A.,
Santa Fe. N. Jill.
Topeka, Kas.
v
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FIRST SHOWING

OF
RIew Fall &
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Winter

CLOTHING.
-- .

v- -

tarv. f vmwti:WkiXb

Fal Clothing I
That have been daily
pooring into my store.
I have now ready a

Ap

DI(ESS

For weeks every tody
about this establishment
has been on the fomp,
marking and arranging
the large quantity of

I

lie called at the office of the Bureau
of
Immigration this morning and was
Established 1856.
D C D O H M A I MCMTmwU
Incorporated 1903.
furnished with bulletins descriptive of
San Miguel and Union Counties, which
lie will visit in the near future.
A. II. Manby, of Taos, was a busi
Mrs. N. H. Field of Albuquerque, Miss
ness visitor in the Capital City today.
Otero and Miss Doyle of this city,
Ben Weiller, traveling salesman for
and George Drew, of St. Louis, left
a Denver wholesale grocery house,
yesterday overland and on horse back
called on his trade in this city.
for the Field Cottage on the Pecos reJudge John R. McFie is expected serve where 'they will remain a few
home tomorrow evening from Aztec, days.
where he has been holding district
Hon. Thomas D. Burns, of Tierra
Announce an Exquisite Showing of
court.
and
Amarilla, one of the leading
Mrs. Harry O'Bryan of Denver, is most highly respected citizens of
the guest of her brothers, Governor M. northern New Mexico, is in the city
:
:
A. Otero and Game Warden Page B. to take the examination for supervisor
of
the
service
Departthe
in
forestry
Otero,
ment of Agriculture. Mr. Burns has
C. L. Pollard, senior member of the
friends here who are always
C. L. Pollard 'Mercantile Company of many
see him. He expects, to reto
glad
Espanola, transacted business in the
his
northern home tomorrow.
to
turn
city today.
C. T. Brown, of SoMrs.
Mr. and
C. E. Buchert, of El Paso, reprewho have been in Washington
corro,
senting a typewriter manufacturing
City for a week, left there Saturday
firm, was in the city today drumming
last for home. Mrs. Brown reached
business.
Stylish.
JYothing Better, JYothing
Socorro early this morning and Mr.
George A. Peter, of Bonito, Lincoln Brown will reach there tomorrow or
County, is in the city to take the exa- Friday. Mr. Brown went to Joplin,
mination held today for supervisor of Missouri, to look after important minHAVE YOU SEEJi TIJIS PRETTY DISPLAY ?
forest reserves.
ing interests in that city.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Reuehan returnRimer Marsh returned last night
Chance
JMcw Fall Styles of Course
Them
ed last evening from Aztec, San Juan from a two weeks' eastern visit. He
County, where Mr. Renehan had been has gained six pounds in weight and
in attendance at the district court.
has otherwise grown, Although this
Today.
was
his first railroad trip and the first
C.
District Attorney and Mrs E.
of
confines
the
went
beyond
will return this evening from Az- time he
as if everytec, San Juan County where Mr. Ab- the Territory, he acted
familiar
was
saw
he
perfectly
court.
thing
was
at
in
bott
attendance
to him, and gave no signs that he had
W. R. Hill of Kansas
City, talked never before been away from home.
footwear to local shoe dealers today.
George W. Harbin, general immigraMr. Hill Is traveling representative of
tion
agent of Waterloo, Iowa, who
house.
St.
Louis
shoe
wholesale
a
has done much In securing settlers for
Eugenio Romero, Territorial coal the Estancia Valley and other points
H
P. O. Box 219.
oil inspector and treasurer of San Mi- in New Mexico, arrived from the east
Phone 36.
guel County, was an arrivel from Las yesterday.
He was accompanied by
Vegas yesterday and today attended J.' B. Weinkel, of Alyana, Iowa, who
to official business.
expects to locate permanently in New
Hon. Charles A. Spiess, Las Vegas Mexico. They made the trip trom Iowa
attorney, who has been in the city on via Torrance and the Estancia Valley
returned home last and Mr. Weinkel is well pleased with
legal business,
the Capital again conditions there.
visit
will
He
night.
i
on the 30th instant.
H. H. Pierce, who, during the early
ediowners
one
and
of
was
the
Mrs. P. Y. Jaramillo, of El Rito, ac- '90s,
companied her daughter, Mrs. J. P. tors of the Las Vegas Stockgrower,
Fleming to this city yesterday evening and who received a clerical appointand will make her home with Mr. and ment in Washington in 1894, now holds
Mrs. Fleming during the winter. They a confidential clerical position in the
are domiciled in one of the Sloan cot- department of commerce and labor.
He Is well satisfied with his present
tages on Cerrillos Road.
some day to return
J. R. Newton, sheep man of Monte place, but hopes
to
make this Territory
Mexico
New
to
Vista, Colorado, was an arrival in SanHe has not forgothome.
his
future
o
after-nta Fe last evening and left this
ten the intense blue skies and the
)n for points in the southern part
For Picnics and
health giving atmosphere of the Sunof the Territory on business.
shine Territory.
Lunches boy
S. C. Hall, knight of the grip from
H. Pradt, of Laguna,
George
Captain
on
Colorado, called today
Trinidad,
LIBBY, M'NEILL A LtBBY
who is a very competent surveyor and
Santa Fe hardware merchants in the
holds
now
the
and
position
Canned Meats.
interests of a wholesale house for engineer
of railroad engineer for the American
which he is western representative.
Lumber Company, is in town and tesfoil
We have
of Denver, western tified
E. C. Means,
today In the. contest case of
line; also
representative of the Westinghouse R. L. Baca vs. Amado Chaves involvGeneral Electric Company, was a businear
to
a
small
title
holdings
entry
ing
CHICKENS
ness visitor in Santa Fe this morning! San Mateo In Valencia County, and
He left this afternoon for Albuquerque. which has been in the
possession of
alive or dressed.
II. D. Winsor, proprietor of the Win-so- r Mr. Chaves and his family for many,
Ranch on the Upper Pecos, is in many years. Captain Pradt is one of
S. E. Corner
Santa Fe. Telephone No.
the city. Tonight he will be initiated the old timers and settled in Valencia
into the mysteries of the Elks, becom- County about 35 years ago.
ing a member of Santa Fe Lodge No.
M. L. Mayse, of Wellington, Kansas,
460.
who Is the chairman of the general
M. H. Deacon, veterinary surgeon, committee of the Brotherhood of Rail
was in
of Denver,
Santa Fe this road Trainmen for the Santa Fe Rail
morning en route to points in the way System, arrived In Las Vegas yes
MANUFACTURER OF
southern part of the Territory where terday and attended to official business
he has gone on business of profession while there. This evening he will
DEADER IN
al character.
Mexican Filigree
come to Albuquerque to look after
Watches, Clods. Jewelry
Mrs. Francis Paddock and daughter. matters connected with the duties of
Miss Ethel Paddock, of Racine, Wis- his position. He expects to visit San
and Hand Painted China.
consin, who are on their way to Cali- ta Fe before returning. Mr. Mayse
the
fornia to spend the winter, made the says that the relations between
Repair of Floe Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Ruga and Infree side trip from La my last evening officials and the trainmen in the op
dian Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
Fe
and spent the day.
eratlng department of the Santa
West Side Plaza. Sar ta Fe, N. M.
cordial
are
and
very
R. C. Gortner, Santa Fe attorney, re- Railway System
are
best
the
of
trainmen
that
the
and
turned last evening from Aztec, where
he has been attending to legal mat- well satisfied with their treatment,
ters before the First Judicial District the wage scales and regulations of
Court for San Juan County, which the road. There are occasionally some
minor differences which are adjusted
has been in session there.
ufter investigation by the rai'road offl
Judge and MrsA. J. Abbott return- cials and himself.
ed last evening over the Denver
&
Rio Grande from their wedding trip. NEATH THE OLD APPLE TREE!
They will be at home after November
You can get nice, green apple pie
13th at their residence at the corner at the Bon Ton Lunch
Counter, that
of Manhattan Avenue and Gal 1st eo will make
your mouth water. Try a
Street.
slice with a cup of that delicious
W. B. Manderlee and E. S. Mathias,
sheep and wool dealers of Monte Vista, Colorado, who have been in the
Complete and select line of Fall and
Valley for several days on busi- Winter Millinery at Miss A. Mugler.
ness passed through the Capital City
The Equitable Life Assurance So
today enroute to their Colorado home.
ciety last year paid $6,001,902, In divl
C. F. Waugh, of Trinidad,
interviewed the grocers of the Capital dends to its policy holders. No other
has yet paid as large dlvi
City this morning, in the interests of Company
a wholesale grocery house for which aenas as tne isquitaDie. Take your
ne is traveling salesman. Me was a policy in the Strongest in the World
L. A. Harvey, will write you.
passenger this afternoon for Albuquer Mrs.
que, where he has gone on a similar
mission.

I

EVEflllJW

WAISTS
m

...First

Of New and Beaotiftil
hlng in Men's, Boys'
and Children's wear. I
am specially pre ad of

Drat,

Copyright

MY MEN'S SUIT DISPLAY.
I have the Best Saits, made by the Best Makers I
fcriow anything about. It would take miles of talk to
do them Justice. Comp re my Suits with any to be

had anywhere workmanship for workmanship-garm- ent
for garment. -t- hread for thread. Then compare prices. Do this and you will buy your Fall S uits
here. You can't help it, you know.
YOU

TO

WA.

Overcoats to keep you warm
while you wa k ride or travel
The active man's medium weights
The walking man's short coats.
The conservative man's medium
lengths.
The fashionable man's fong coats.
The good friend cn cold nights and
stormy days Ulsters.
Ail sorts of Good Overcoals. Its
easy to match my prices; but you
can't match my Overcoats and
prices at the same time. Try it.

at

Ao-bo-

The Lowest Priced House in the Qty
for Fine Goods

GfltlTEII GROCERY CO.
Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES
a

WHOLESALE & RETAIL DRY GOODS
24&.251 253 San FrancUCO

St.

40

Plata,

WE

H. S.
SAN

FRANCISCO STREET.

b

CO.

TELEPHONE

NO. 26.

FRESH BALT IMORE

H. C. Yontz

JEWELRY

EVERY TUESDAY and FRIDAY.

Poultry

!

HANNA & SPENCER

EVERY WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

BOSS PATENT FLOUR
50 Pound Sack

$t.60

The BEST and CHEAPEST

MEAT

in Santa Fe at
The HANNA LIVE STOCK CO.
First Door West of Cartwnght Davis Store,

Positively the Greatest Meat House in City of Santa Fe
tender beef on hand during entire week.
Your orders put up and delivered to all parts of the city.
A fine lot of

SPECIAL Attention Given to Telephone Order. 'PHONE No. 84

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

ALBUQUERQUE

Deposits
We

$2,000,000.00.

Pay Interest on Term
Deposits.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

flSURANCE

Fite, Life, Burglary,
Accident, Health
and Plate Glass

David Bell, of Altoona, Pennsylva
nia, who will take un his resident for
the winter in Los Angeles, California,
took advantage of the free side trip
from Lamy yesterday, and was in
Santa Fe today sight seeing. He left
this evening for the coastintending to
make a short stop In Albuquerque.
Judge Daniel H. McMillan, who
spent the past few days In Denver,
Colorado, arrived last evening over
the Denver & Rio Grande en route
to his home. He was met here by his
son Ross McMillan, who accompanied
ihim to Socorro. They attended to
business matters today and left this
evening for the south.

PLAZA RESTAURANT
Fresh Eggs
and the Best Meat that the
Market affords. Country
Butter aad Delicious Homemade Bread are Our

SURETY BONDS

GRIFFIN BLOCK

PHONE NO. 66

We Serve Only

SHORT

OROERS
AT

She fyiows Good Things
He
be mv
She
He

Darling I love you. Will you
wife?
How long have you loved me?
Ever since J. S. Oandelario introduced you to me at his famous

OLD CURIO
ALL

HOURS

Colonel and Mrs. Frost, who have
been east for two weeks returned The Coffee Served Is the V ry Best
home yesterday. They spent a week Grade vof Mocha and Java and
In Washington where Colonel Frost Guaranteed to Please. Pure Cream
attended the sessions of tho supreme 8erved.
council of the Scottish Rite of Free
Masonry. His trip has improved him
CENTS.
in health and his eastern visit was REGULAR MEALS-- 35
very agreeblae.
R. C. Cole, of New York City, is in The Plaza, Catron Block, Eastslde Plaza.
the Capital posting himself upon New
OTTO RETSCH.
Mexico conditions with a view to loIn
somewhere
the
cating
Territory.
Proprietor.

!

STORE

She I also love you, dear, and r
will marry you if you promise me that
you will let me decorate the house
with some of those beautiful

Indian Blankets
tnat-hwas showing us
yesterday.
You saw him unpack such a lot of
Uiem, and they were so pretty. I want
a dozen of them
e

THE OI,D CI RIO STORE.

301

k.

J. S. Candelarlo,
Proprietor.
San FrancUco Strett. P. O. Boi 84$

Genuine Indian Goods ft Cniio.

III
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and several small checks, bringing the
MARKET REPORT.
total to ?800. He is now lodged in jail
MINOR CITY TOPICS
at Hereford, Deafsmlth County, Texas,
and will have to answer to charg'
, MONEY AND METAL.
es In that county and in Roosevelt
New York, October as Money on call,
Miss Phelps, of 262 Palace Avenue, County, Xew Mexico.
steady, 'ili ( 4.per cent. Prime mera teacher In the city public schools,
cantile paper 6 (ib t! pur cent. Silver
who has been ill with pneumonia,
Is
DELIGHTFUL MUSICALE.
New York, October 25. Lead firm
reported as improving.
.
85.30
85.40; copper quiet, 16
R. C. Garrett, assistant superintendSt. Louis, October 2S. Spelter firm
ent of the penitentiary, denies the Held at the Home of Mr. and Mrs. T.
P. Gable, Monday Evening
Excel8UOii UJf
story that Is being reported around
lent Program Rendered.
GRAIN.
town, that a trusty stole $15 from the
office at the penitentiary and gambled
Chicago II!., Octobur 25 Close Wheat
Monday evening at the home of Mr. Doc
it away.
87; Mav, 88.
and Mrs. Thomas P. Gable. Mr, and
Corn, Oct, M4; Dec. 45.
The adjourned session of the corMrs. Gable and Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
Oats. Oct. 20; May.
poration of Santa Fe Lodge No. 4G0, Fischer were
hos'-essea
at
hosts
and
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
B. P. O. Elks, will be held
Friday eve- delightful musicale. The house was
Pork, Oct. 810. 00; Jan. 813.37.
ning at 7:30 o'clock at the "lodtre
rooms. All members should be in at- prettily decorated in colors appropri
Lard, Oct 87 70; Jan 8.fi.75(J.77j.
Rib, Oct 87 47-'- ; Jan &6.47$ (S ft 50.
tendance as matters of importance are ate to the autumn and refreshments
of the season were served. The folWOOL MARKET.
to be looked after.
lowing program was rendered:
Mo.; October 25. Wool, Is
St.
Louis,
T. Z. Winter
and family have re- Vocol solo, The Rosary, Miss Walter.
and unchanged.
stpady
moved from the Hobart house on
s
Instrumental Solo, Fifth Nocturne,
ard western medium, 20 (g
Road, to the Baca house, on
Mrs. Moore. 30;Territory
21
tine medium, 22 (3 26; Que. 1!)
We can offer you speciaHnducetnents in the Wagon Line. We have Farm and Spring Work. We
lower San Francisco Street,
formerly Recitation Papa and the Boy, ....
STOCK
MARKETS.
occupied by J. L. Zimmerman
buy in Car Shipments which enables us to make Close Prices.
and
Miss Bonine.
25
New
stocks
October
York,
Mr.
Closing
family.
Winter will probably Vocal Solo Supposing, (The Man
105; New York
erect a residence of his own next year.
A. R. McCord Atchison, 88; pfd.,
Song)
145;
We Carry the
Pennsylvania,
Central,
152Jj
Word was received in this city to- Vocal Solo For You Alone My
Southern Paclflc, 71&; Union Pacific,
of
the
Miss Scott 134k; pfd., W
death from paralysis of
Sweetheart
day
SAFETY RAZOR.
Our
Amalgamated Copper,
We carry these
Frank Campbell at Kingston, Sierra Recitation Kentucky Philosophy. .
U. 3. Steel,
pfd., 105.
85k;
M,-sWalker
Cutlery" stock is the largest
County, on October 20, and his funLIVE STOCK.
eral and interment in the Kingston Vocal Duet Song to the TYoubadors,
and best offered in the city.
Kansas City, Mo., October 25. Cattle
Mr. and Mrs. Yocum.
Cemetery the following day. Mr.
south
1,000
20,000,
Including
receipts,
In Stock.
Instrumental Solo -- Cascade Du Chan- - erns, steady.
Campbell was a Mason,
Miss Schormeyer
dron ....
The Old Curio Store, J. S. Cande-- .
Native steers, 84.00 t 85.80; southern
They Stand the
9 50; southern cows,
lario proprietor, has a change of ad- Vocal Solo, with violin obligato by Mr. steers, 82.25
81.75
32,75; native cows and heifers,
Griffin Sing Me to Sleep
vertisement in this issue of the New
OF TIME
84.75; Blockers and feeders,
Miss Walter 81.75
Mexican. This is the store to visit
82.50 (3 84.25; bulls, 82.00 (3 83 00;
when in need of anything in the curio Recitation The Widow McCree....
calves, 82.50 (i 86.50; western steers
Crlchton
P.
F.
line, such as Indian blankets, Mexican
w stern
cows 81.75
84. 5o';
83.75
Miss Schormeyer and Mrs. Griffin
drawn work, pottery, blankets, etc.
S3.1 5.
The
-repeated
The new time table on the Santa presided at the piano.
Sheep receipts, 5.000 steady.
each
Sfi.00: lambs, 85 75
Muttons, 84 25
Fe Railway is to go into effect on Sun- and continued applause after
number and the graceful response to
87 50; range wethers, 84 60
80,00:
day, November 12. It will make a(
was a pleasing fed ewes, 83 75 ( 84.75
number of changes in the present run- the persistent encores
Chicago, 111.. Oct. 25 Cattle receipts,
assurance of appreciation by the auning time and puts on again the fast
22,000, best, strong; others st ady.
dience.
mail trains to and from El Paso, Texrfi 30; cows, 81.15
Beeves, 83 70
Those who enjoyed this musical
as, and the daily run of the California
heifers. SI 15
$4.50;
were: Rev. and Mrs. Sevier, Pro 14.50;
treat
and feeds, $2.10
Limited.
84.30; Texans. r3 .
Mrs.
fessor and Mrs. Wood, Dr. and
40 13 $4.40; western, 83.25
$4.75.
The regular meeting of Santa Fe
Missouri Code Pleadings, $6 00.
District Clerl:s' Annual Report, Vi
$2.75, delivered.
Diaz, Mr. and Mrs. Yocum, Mr. and
Sheep receipts 30,000, weak.
two for $10.00. Adapted to
sheet.
Lodge No. 460 B. P. 0. Elks, will be Mrs. Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. McCord,
(The
Desk, $3.25, deliver d nearest ex85
0;
$4.00
(3
$4.75
lambs,
Sheep,
held this evening at the lodge rooms, Mr. and Mrs.
Enumeration Form.
New Mexico Code.)
sheet
press office.
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. $7 65
at 7:30 o'clock. All members are
Teacher's Certificate,
sheet.
Probate Clerk and Recorder, Yt
On an order of 500 blanks, custom-- I
Griffin, Mr. and Mrs. Schumann, Mr.
Y sheets.
Certificate
earnestly requested to be present. H. and Mrs. Dudrow, Mr. and Mrs.
of Apportionment,
To have Northwestern dividends
er's business oa- - d will be printed un- D. Winsor, of Cowles, will receive the
Bond for Deed, 7jj sheat.
der filing without extra cost.
Snarks. Mr. and Mrs. T. Z. Winter, Mr. you must have Northwestern policies. sheet.
degrees. Visiting brothers are cordi- and Mrs. Walter, Mr. and Mrs. Knight, They can be hr.d only of E. G. Kanau-er- .
Contract for School Teacher, Yz
Bond, General Form, Yt sheet.
V
TERMS Cash must accompany
ally invited to attend.
Bond of Indemnity, Yt heet.
sheet.
orders.
Mr. and Mrs. Crlchton, Mr. and Mrs.
Travel on the Santa Fe Railway Roy Crlchton, Mr. and Mrs. McBrlde,
Certificate of Marriage, 75c per doz.
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet.
Size of Blanks.
Official Bond, Yt sheet
from Chicago west is great and stead- Mr. and Mrs. Stephens, Mr. and Mrs. NEW COOK
Yk sheet, 7x8
Contract for Fuel, Y sheet.
SPANISH DISHES.
inches.
Trains are crowded Baca, Mrs. McFie, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs.
ily increasing.
PRICES.
Teachers' Monthly Report, Y sheet.
Lunch
Mr. Conway of the Bon-ToYt sheet, 8xl4 Inche:
and people desiring Pullman accom- Jones. Mrs. Haynes, Mrs. Harvey, tne Counter has employed one f the best
On Yt or
$ .05
Full sheet, 14x17 Inches.
sheet, each
Spanish Blanks.
modations going west and to Califor- Misses Scott, Walter, Simmons, Schor- cooks In the southwest. You can get
On
full
10
each
sheet,
de
Auto
Special Ruling Work our Specialty.
pllego.
Arresto,
i
nia must reserve such days and some- meyer, Souder, Morrow, Brengle, Ru- any of those famous Spanish dishes
25
Our Blank Books speak for themsheets, per dozen
Auto de Prlslon, Y pllego.
The passenger pert, Banine, Massie, Dr. Massie and that you love so well. Everything new,
times weeks ahead.
Yt sheets, per dozen
35; selves.
Declaration Jurada,
pllego.
officials of the road are of the opin- Carl A Bishop.
Full sheets, per dozen
65
neat and ciean at the I'o Ton.
Fianza Oficlal y2 pliefro.
Largest and best equipped Bindery
ion that the road will do an unprece1.75 In the Southwest.
Oficlal y Juramento, Yi pllego. jy sheets, per hundred
Fianza
between
dented passenger business
2.50
Just received new line of wool: SaxOur Solicitor: Every Job and book
Fianza para Guardar la Paz, Yz Yt sheets, per hundred
Chicago and the coast this winter.
4.00, bearing our imprint
ony, Germantown Persian and Shet;Full sheets, per hundred
pliego.
100 assorted blanks, take the per 100
Contractor Antonio Windsor has re- land Floss. Miss A. Mugler.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Certiflcado de Matrimonlo, 10c.
ceived one carload of finishings for
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Formula de Enumeraclon y2 pllego. price.
CONFORMING TO .THE LAWS OF
the new high school building. This
OUR MOTTC:
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, 901 and
NEW MEXICO.
car consists of door and window
"Coffee Better Than Your Mother
1903, English and Spanish, pamphlet
to
we
and
Made."
And
prove
windows,
expect
frames, doors,
stairs, Ever
$2.25; full leather, $3.
The New Mexican Printing Company
mouldings and glass, and installation it. Bon Ton Lunch Counter.
Laws 1905, Eng'lsh and Spanish,)
will be commenced the first of the
has the largest facilities and most
3.50.
$2.75; full leather
pamphlet,
coming week. The roof will be comTalk with Kfuaauerhe will show modern machinery fo doing all kinds
of
full
Code
Civil
leather.
Procedure,
or Thursday you why you should be Insured In the of Printing and Binding in first-clas- s
pleted by Wednesday
75c.
bound,
paper
$1.00;
next and after that time the stairs Northwestern.
style. Manufacturers of Loose-Lea- f
Sherlff'a Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Dock
and interior doors will be placed in
Ledgers. Pamphlet and Book Work a et, r ingle, $1.25; two or more books,
.
position.
CONGRESSIONAL SHORTHAND BY specialty. Best Book Bindery In the $1.00 each.
Southwest.
MAIL.
The forecast for New Mexico is fair
Documento de Hipo.eci Yt pllego.
ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL
A school for teaching the system
warmer weather tonight and
and
extensa
Documento
Garantizdo,
the
record
to
Blanks.
shorthand
the
Colorado
forecast
For
of
employed
Mining
Thursday.
forma entera.
Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Store
Amended Location Notice Yt sheet.
is fair weather tonight, warmer in debates in the halls of Congress has
Contrato de Partido,
pllego.
the southeast portion tonight; partly been established in Washington, and
Agreement or Publisher, Y sheet.
Delivered to Any
CERRILLOS
Escrita de Reruncia, Y pllego.
to
are
in
colder
the
and
lessons
Proof of Labor, Y '.ret.
by
correspondence
cloudy Thursday
Documento Gf rantizado, Yt pllego.
of the Citys:
HAGAN
and
northeast portion. The maximum tem- be given by a former reporter. The
Lode Mining Location, Yt sheet.
de Blenes Muebles,
Hipoteca
Placer Mining Location, Yt sheet.
perature in Santa Fe yesterday was fact that this system meets the high
TRANSFER and STORAGE: We Haul BTerythlng Xorable
pllego.
50 degrees at 4 : 10 o'clock in the af-- ' speed requirements of those debates,
Title Bond to Mining Prjperty, Yt
PrCentrato Entr- los Dlrectores y
Branch Office and Yards at Cerrilloa, N. It.
Phone 35 8anta Pe.
ternoon, the minimum was 36 at 8 gives it the prestige of being the lead sheet.
Y pllego.
ceptores,
if
o'clock in the morning, the mean was ing system In the United States,
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
Contrato de Combustible, Y pllego.
43 and the relative humidity was 80 not of the world. The price of a full Property, Ys sheet.
Notas
Obligaclonese, 25c per 50.
per cent. There was .01 of an inch course, as advertised, is $9. Further
Mining Deed, Yt . et.
Certiflcados de Ponos, $1.
Libros
The temperature at information can be obtained by ad
of precipitation.
Mining Lease, Yt sheet.
General Blanks.
CONGKESS1UNAL,
the
6 o'clock this
morning was 33 de- dressing
Coal Declaratory Statement, Yt shee
of Chattel Mortgage, Yt
Reneyr'
and
12th
G,
SCHOOL,
SHORTHAND
grees.
Coal Declaratory Statement with sheet.
D. C.
Power of Attorney and
& Rio Grande
train Streets, Washington,
The Denver
Notice to Assesssor
by Probate
sheet.
Affidavit,
from the north was five hours late
Yt sheet.
CJerk,
Before you insure your life talk
Libros de Reclbos, Supervisores de
last evening. While passing through with Kanauer.
theet
Lease,
Caininos, 25c.
a cut on the steep grade between
Lease on Personal Property, Yi
Stock Llanks,
Barranca and Embudo, the train ran
shei
Lambs Wool Slipper Soles. Miss
Bill of Sale, Animai Bearing Veninto a rock that had rolled from the
Chattel Mortgage,
s'jeot
dor's Recorded Brand Y sheet. (In
mountain side and weighed about two A. Mugler.
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet.
tons. The rock was not lying on the
books, '5 blanks, 40c per book.)
Power of Attorney, Yi sheet
Bill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing Ventrack but so close to it that the cySPANI8H SUPPERS.
sheet.
Acknowledgment,
sheet.
linder box of the engine was broken
In the preparation of those famous dor's Recorded Brand,
Deed, Yt sheet.
Mortgage
and the mail car was lifted partly Spanish Suppers, Mr. Conway has emBill of Sale, Range Delivery, Y sheet
Mortgage Deed without Insurance
from its trucks. As the rock was ly- ployed the best talent obtainable.
Authority to Gather, Driv and Han- Clause, Yi. sheet.
ing on a curve, the engineer did not Drop Into the Bon Ton Lunch Counter dle Animals Bearing Owners's ReOption, Yi sheet.
see it until he was upon it. It was near the Nonnandie Hotel and try the corded Brand, Yt sheet.
sheet.
Notice of Protest,
with great difficulty and after several "hot stuff.'
'
Authority to Gather. Drive and Han'Notice of Publication, Yt
Notaries'
hours' loss of time that the train
dle Animals Not Bearing Owners's re- sheet.
passed the obstruction.
corded
Brand, Yt sheet.
-- heet.
The Northwestern Mutual of MilWarranty Deed,
of Brand, Yt sheet.
Certificate
Quit Claim Deed, Yt sb et.
waukee stands preeminent among the
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
FORGED CHECKS TO AMOUNT OF $800 large companies for conservative manBargain and Tale Deed, Yt sheet.
Appeal Bonds, Yi sheet.
Deed of Trust, full she-1- .
agement Result large dividends.
Appeal Bonds, Crlmin 1, Yt sheet.
of
Release of Deed Trust, n sheet.
H, H. Talley, Singing Teacher
Yt sheet.
Bonds,
Appearance
Notice of Sale Under Foreclosure of
in
Jail
Roosevelt
County,
Texico,
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
J.
on
Continuance
Bond,
Appearance
at Hereford, Texas.
Mortgage, full sheet
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair and P., Yt rheet
sheet.
Homestead Affidavits,
warmer tonight and Thursday.
Bond for Appearance, 1 strlc. Court,
Homestead Application, Yt sheet.
H. H. Talley, of Texico, Roosevelt
For Colorado: Fair tonight; warmer
'
theet.
Affidavit, Yt sheet
County, was arrested at Amarillo, in southeast portion; Thursday partly
sheet.
.:. Justice Quarterly Report,
Homestead Proof, full sheet.
Texas, last Saturday, charged with cloudy; col ter in northeast portion.
Bond to Keep the Peace, Yt heet.
Yi sheet.
No. 1 Homestead,
Yesterday tbe thermometer registered
having forged checks to the amount o
sheet.
0
Yt sheet.
Complaint, Criminal,
$800. Talley was a singing teacher as follows: Maximum temperature,
Desert Land Entry,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Comand had been in Texico but a short degrees, at 4:10 p. m; minimum, 36
Affidavit Required' of Claimant,
m. The mean
Yt sheet.
time. He is charged with forging degrees, at 8:00 a.
Yi sheet.
for the 24 hours was 43 de- plaint,
temperature
and Detainer, Sum
conForcible
&
railroad
on
checks
Entry
Horn,
Affidavit to be filed before Contest,
Speed
80
cent.
Relative humidity.
per
tractors at Texico, for about $500; grees.
mons, Yt sheet.
Yz sheet.
Precipitation 0.01 of an inch.
Replevin Bond, Yt sheet.
Sparks & Son, $35; J. W. Williams,
Affidavit and Order of Publication ( f
Temperature at 6:00 a.m. today. 33
Execution Forcible Entry and De notice of Contest Upon
$25; Hereford National Bank, $200; degrees.
"
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CHARLES W. DUDROW

Lumber, Sash, and Doors
AAAII
IstUIL

Part

Non-Miner- al

.

j

Non-Miner-

i

sheet.
Replevin Writ,

tainer,

Does

m

T

fjf

A Vfc

Heart Beat

Yes. 100,000 times each day. Does
il 8end out 8ood bloo1 or Dad Wood?
You know, for good blood is good
hoolth. haH KlnnH horf health Act
your own doctor about taking Ayer's
Sarsaparilla for thin, impure blood,
We have no secret! I We publish
J. C.ATerCo.,
the formula; ol all vu mtdlclnee.
Lowell, Kih,

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty

of

DEVELOPING, PRINT-

ING and ENLARGING. Mail Orders
Attention. Send for Catalogue,

HOWUHO

&C0.

Glve,n Prompt
-

'

'UiKwitfiS

Yt

sV

Replevin Affidavit,
Peace Procet dings,

jet.
sheet.
Complaint,

sheet
Warrant,

sheet.

Commitment,

sheet.
sheet.
Affidavit,
B nd,
shet

Attachment
Attachment
Attachment
Attachment

sheet

Writ,

sheet.

Summons as Garnishee,
'

Entryman,

Yt

Non-reside-

sheet

Notice of Right to Water,

sheet

Forfeiture, or Publishing Out Nosheet.
tice,
Yt sheet
Affidavit of Wetness
MAJESTIC RANOC0 60LD IN ALL Or THE A10VCOUNTIIM.
sheet.
Township Plats,
In the United States, now enjoy- Sueep Contracts, Yt sheet
sheet.
jng food cooked ln the MaJbSTIC,
Agreement,
affirm that the half has not been said in its praise. The manufaButcher's Bond Yt sheet.
Application for License, Letail Li- cturers of this range pledge themselves that all parts of the Majes-

nn nnft PaT
reopie
Aauu,uuu
9

sheet
quor Dealers,
Application for License Cames and
Gaming Table, Yt sheet.
Application for License, Yt sheet.
Sheriff's Monthly Haport, Yt sheet

sheet.
Execution,
sheet
Summons,
sheet
Subpoena,
Capias Complaint, V sheet.
Miscellaneous.
Search Warrant,
sheet
School Blank.
Promissory Notes, 25c per pad.
Oath of School Director,
sheet.
"Minor Law" Cards for Posting,
of cents each.
Certificate
of . Apportionment
School Funds,
Missouri Pleading Forms, $5.00.
ineat.

26

and ornaments, are made of steel and
tic, except the fire-bomalleable iron, and purchasers are assured that it is as good and as
honest as skilled labor and money can produce. If the parts now in
steel ranges) made Of cast
malleable iron were (as in other
iron, the price could be greatly reduced; but the Majestic is ot
made with a view to furnishing extra parts for repairs.
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NEW MEXICO
HAPPENINGS

KING OF ALL LINIMENTS
CURES RHEUMATISM AND ALL PAIN

Kr?l

I

f

liKfi

M ohiuSJ;
rTtr.oot. mnums.

Throat Sore
Perry

EL PASO ROUTE

?

will quickly cure you. Sold for over
TRY IT.

Cloudcroft, Otero County, was last
week visited by a heavy snow fall.
The public schools of Cloudcroft
opened last week with fifty pupils in

"olHT. OONTMOTID
MUSCILt,
PlAINtjl
ooi!5 HuiKiriiPiiAittiowiiitTt.FiiosTiB
or mm
mmt.i

?

Voice Hoarse ?
Nose Running
Davn'

60 veart.

HO

OYSTERS, HO

I

I

attendance.
A Baptist church has been started
The first oysters of the season will
at Blacktower, Roosevelt County, with be found at Conway's Bon Ton Lunch
And
thirty-fivmembers.
Counter, at reasonable prices.
.
The New Mexico Baptist Association they know how to cook them too
will hold its annual meeting in Alae

!

-

o
READ THIS REMARKABLE CURE
"I vu much afflicted with rheumatism, writes
Ed. C. Nnd, lowaville, Sedgwick Co., Kansas, "going;
boat on crutches and suffering a great deal of pain.
Wniment, which
I was Induced to try Ballard's Snow
cured me, after nslng three 50c bottles. IT IS TH
GREATEST LINIMENT I EVER USED ; have recommended It to a number of persons, all express
themselves as being benefited by It. I now wall:
without crutches, and am able to perform a great
deal of light labor on the farm."

THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c AND $1.00

LINIMENT CO.
BALLARD ST.SNOW
LOUIS. U. S. A.
BY
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED
DRUG
COMPANY.
FISCHER

MAXWELL
FARING

IRIGATIOJY SYSTEfy

LAJJDS UfiDEI

These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered for sale In tracts of forty ac res and upwards. Price of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 er acre, according to
installments. Alfalfa,
r
location. Payments may be made in ten
to perfection.
beets
and
grow
of
all
fruits
sugar
kinds,
grains,
yc-i-

COLD MINES.

this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
where important
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy,
mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated
of the company,
ground may be made under the mining regulations
.... which are as favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government
On

laws.

Near Raton, N. M., on this gran t, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may bo found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

T he

Maxwell
--

Lap Grat

Co

RATOX, NEW MEXICO.

LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE!

m

you

GOP-EAST-

mogoruo in November.
Work has been commenced on the
big well at Jarilla Junction, Otero
County. It is the intention to sink this
well 2,000 feet if necessary to obtain
a good supply of water.
Robert Powers, of Ridgway, Pennsylvania, has purchased the Gerhart
ranch north of Las Cruces, Dona Ana
County, and he and his wife will
move to the property this winter.
At Las Cruces last week the Mutual
Life insurance Company paid to the
estate of the late Jacob Schaublin,
the sum of $5,1 75, that being the
amount due on Mr. Schaublin's policy.
who has
Denton Schallenbarger,
been the editor of the Cloudcroft Silhas
ver Lining for several months,
left that town and no one knows where
he has gone.
A laborer by the name of Baca was
seriously cut by a companion named
Mares at Revuelto, Quay County, last
week. The victim went to Tucumcari
and preferred charges against Mares,
but later had the case dismissed.
Miss Minnie L. Turner, of Roosevelt
County, was married last week to
Will M. Mahon, of Stonewall County,
Texas, the ceremony taking place at
Portales. Mr. and Mrs. Mahon have
gone to Texas to make their home.
T. B. Young has sold his ranch on
the North Percha in Sierra County to
Marion Longbottom and he and his
wife will go to Seattle, Washington, to
live. Mr. Young shipped last week to
Arizona 1,100 registered Angora goats.
W. N. Turner, who has been
in
charge of the pumping plant at Cloudcroft for the past season, was last
week married to Miss Keonie May
Sellars, the ceremony being performed
by Rev. A. Latham, of Highrolls. Mr.
and Mrs. Turner will reside at Cloud
croft.
As soon as the new steel cable ar
rives, work on the experimental well
at Alamogordo is expected to proceed
very rapidly. The drill is now down
about 390 feet but the present rope
stretches to such an extent that a
large part of the force of the stroke is
lost. The steel cable has been ordered
and is on the road.
To the display of Quay County products kept in the postoffice at Tucumcari, has just been added a pumpkin
which weighs 110 pounds and which
was raised without irrigation on the
T. II. Smith ranch eleven miles north
of Tucunicari. besides the pumpkin
there are samples of good cotton,
broom corn, ochre and many other
products in the display.
G. W. Vanderpool, of Oklahoma, died
at Texico last week. He had been on
his way to the Capitan Mountains, in
Lincoln County, where he expected to
remain during the winter in the hope
his
of
His
health.
benefiting
brother-in-laand sister were with
him, but after reaching Fort Sumner
they decided that Mr. Vanderpool was
failing too rapidly and retraced their
route to Texico, where death came the
same night.
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HOTEL
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ONE TRIP via
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convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF

Will

ITS SERVICE.
THROUGH

Standard Pullman Sleepers.

Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches'
To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago Bosnon and points East.
ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la

carte.

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
EVERY CONVENIENCE,

COMFORT and

LUXURY.
For further Information call on or address
IT.

B.

0.

&

P. A.,

T. P. A.,
'

1700

Stout Street, Denver, Colo.

TICKETS.

Cheap round trips will be made to
all other intermediate points from El
Paso at the same time. Call on local
agent for further particulars.
L. C. YOCUM,
Agent, A. T. & S. F Santa Fe.

it

This handsome solid vestibuled train runs through to New Orleans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
sleepers Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
connections made for all points North, Easi and Southeast.
.

1908.

It is an admitted fact that real estate and .financial men and merchants
all say that quickest and best results
are obtained by advertising In the

TAKE

ft
ft
ft
ft

FAST
TRAIN.

I

HIGH

THE.

New Mexican.

ft
ft

FRATERNAL

TRAIN

NEW

SOCIETIES

MASONIC.

jfontezuma Lodge No.
F. and A. M.

ft

NEW

SCHEDULE .
EQUIPMENT

Leaves El Paso at 6:50

ft
ft
ft
ft

Mountain Time

p. in,

For schedules, rates and other information, call on or address,
it. W. UUKT18,

1, A.

communicaRegular
tion first Monday of
each ronth at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.

Southwestern
. .

L.

g
CLINTON J. GRAND ALL, W. M.
ft
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter, No. 1, ft
R. A. M. Regular
n second , Monday
In each month at Masonic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN Secretary.

G.

Passenger Agent,

jj

'

EL PASO, TEX.

E. P.

Leonard,

Turner,

Gen. Passenger Agent,

Traveling Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Texas.

ft
ft
ft

Dallas, Texas.

con-voca-

'znsco

Santa Fe Commandery No.
Regular conclave
each
fourtu Monday
month at MasoLic Hall, at
1

7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.

--

VIA.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every 1st
and 3d Tuesday evenings at 8 o'clock,
Castle Hall temporarily with Odd Fellows ,San Francisco Street. Visiting
Knights given a cordial and fraternal
welcome.
PAUL A. F. WALTER, C. C.
J. S. CANDELAEIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.

The Old Reliable Route

i

The Santa Fe
FAST TIME

ELEGANT EQUIPMENT
Ifarvey Serves the MmIs

I. O. O. F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F
meeets every Thursday evening in Odd
Fellows' Kail, San Francisco Street.
Visiting brothers welcomo.
FREDERICK MULLER, N.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secretary.
B. P.

east

BS

1, K. T.

Call on or address the undersigned for

LOW EXCURSION RATES EAST
W.J. BLACK,

0. ELKS.

Chas Wagnet Fvtnttxtt e Co.
Dealer in

come.
O. C. WATSON, B. R.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
FRATERNAL UNION.

Outtler?
Queeneware,
Stoves and Ranges.

Household

Goods

San Francisco Street.

Visiting

Hall
Frat-er-

s

welcome.
H. B. BACA, Fraternal Master.
DAVID GONZALHS, Secretary..
MAGGTB 0. VONTOYA. Treasurer.

of All

Tinwure

Kinds Sold od

Easy Payment

Santa Fe odge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regula meetings
first and third Mondays In each month
8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows

.

Furniture.

T

at

!

L. C. YOCUM, .Agent II
Santa Fe, N. M. U

O. P. A.
Kas.
Topeka,

G.

No. 460 B. P. O. E.,
Santa Fe Lod
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel-

Bay and Sell all kind of Seoond HandGooot

m Embalming

UUiitatlti

Pteto
Made

Chas. Wagner Licensed Embalmer

Residence 'Phone No. i.

Mowings

OtOCf
8an Francisco Street.

Telephone No. io.

TO

WORMS! VERMIFUGE!!

EXCURSIONS RATES
EAST.

Fim Oil VaaP
i wi kv
epared by

The Santa Fe Central

l'f.

)

Most in Quantity.

Best In Quality.

EVERT.
tl mil
DamaiIIa
he ii an ii vi M iisiiieuivsi i au4

Ha

I

BOLD BY

SHTraOIBTS
17. BALLARD.

AXiXj

JAMER

. LnulA.

Railway Company in
connection with the

1

GREAT
ROCK ISLAND SY TFM.

LOCATES

Excursions rates east.
For low rates to all
points In the east this
summer call or address

EXCURSIONS.
To Louisville, Kentucky, Denver, Colorado Springs,
and Pueblo, Colorado. Chicago, Saint Louis. Memphis,
Kansas City, all points North and East.

8. B GttlMSEAW,
General Passenger Agent.

of American Mining Congress.

On November 13th, 14th and 15th,
we will have on sale, round trip tickets to El Paso at $13.40, which will
be good for return until November
25th, and by depositing the tickets
with the agent, and the payment of
50 cents the tickets can be extended
until December 25th. On November
19th and 20th, the Mexican Central
Railway will sell round trip tickets
from El Paso to Mexico City, for $28,
which will be good 30 days from date
of sale, and will permit stop over, at
any point within the limit of the

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

quires
copies of the new law In consplcuou
places in each precinct. The New
Mexican has printed the law neatly on
card board and is now ready to fill orders in English or Spanish at fifty
cents for each poster. Probate clerks
should enter the'ir orders immediately
as the law goes into effect on April 14,

$13.40 to El Paso, Account of Meeting

tickets.

J. H. OINET, JR.,

K00SER,

W. F.

'

ROUND TRIP

re-

probate clerks to post three

ARRIVALS.

Palace: R. McMillan, Judge Daniel
H. McMillan, Socorro; Mrs. Francis
Paddock, Miss Ethel Paddock, Racine,
Wis.; S. C. Hall, Trinidad; C. E.
t,
El Paso; T. D. Burns, Tierra
Amarilla; A. R. Manby, Taos; C. F.
WauRh, Trinidad.
Claire:
E. C. Lawrence, D. Bran-ierd- ,
W. H. Deacon, Ben WeillerE.
C. Means, Denver; David Bell, Altoona,
Pa.; A. L. Moss and wife, C. L. Gris-wolJ. L. Casper, Alamosa; George
W. Harbin, Waterloo, Iowa; J. B.
Weinkel, Alyana, la.; W. B. Mander-lee- ,
J. R. Newton, E. S. Mathias, Monte Vista, Colo.; John Van Horn, A. J.
Hamm, Rocky Ford. Colo.: W. D.
Byrnes, Boston; H. D. Winsor, Cow- les; C. D. Myers, A. L. Morgan. Albu
querque; T. Barnett, Dallas. Texas:
C. L. Pollard, Espanola; W. R. Hill,
Kansas City; William Fraser, Valdez;
Eugenio Romero, Las Vegas; A. C.
Boranger, Chicago.
Normandie: W. M, Avers, Denver;
George A. Peter, Bonito; J. A. Carlson, Ogden, Utah; R. D. Back, Mt.
Vernon, Pa.
CHEAP

MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
The new marriage license law

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

e

"VTA.
U

EL

and

fl

ISLAND SYSTEMS.

Mail Your Orders

LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT

FOR

Fastest Schedules Finest Equipment

New and Second Hand

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

--

SAFES AND SCALES
AND SAVE MONEY

Dining Cars All

the Way -- Short

For further Information call on

Line East.

jr address

V. R. STILES.

PARCELLS SAFE CO.
216 California St.,

So

Francisco, Ca.

Qenl. Pass. Agt. E.

P.--

E. System.
EL PASO, TEXAl
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Cheap Ratcs

25
ALIFORNIA

Beginning September 15th and until October 31st
!
iho "Cinta Po" urill C01l Tl,. x
nia and intermediates where present rates are high
er for $25.00 Same to points on Phoenix Line.
.

31

EE

i

r!i

See Local agent for full particulars and literature
L C YOCUM, Agent.

A

The Perfect Pan.
perfect pun makes good Bense both

Vnys; the edges meet with a click like
ihc blades of u sharp pair of shears.
Sometimes the very thoughts fit tight
together in antagonistic Identity, as
when the mnu said of the temperance
exhoi'ter that he would be a good fellow if he would only let drink alone, or
when Disraeli (if it was he) wrote to
the youth who had sent hlni a first
novel: I thank you very much. I shall
lose no time in reading it;" or as when
a man, seeing a poor piece of carpentry, said, "That chicken coop looks as
If some man had made It himself." Exquisite perverse literalness of thought!
And the same absolute punning, the
very self destruction of a proposition,
was the old death thrust at a poor poet
by the friend who said, "His poetry
will be read when Shakespeare and
Homer are forgotten."
It was a flue
double edged blade of speech until
some crude fellow, Heine, I think,
sharpened It to a wire edge by adding,
"and not till then," a banality that
dulled its perfection forever. J. A.
Macy in Atlantic.
"

Iteiuurkable Lunur Kalubow.
recall many lunar rainbows during
the half century since I was au observant boy and, If memory serves me, one
double lunar rainbow. But the most
perfect of these bows that I recall I
saw on the edge of Darlington, S. C.
I was In a road leading north, with
tields east and west; hence my
The full moon had Just
opportunity.
risen above the tops of the distant
woods, and the bow iu the west was
perfect. The span of the bow was materially less thau the span of a sun
rainbow, but its depth, or thickness,
was proportionately much greater. The
rainbow colors were distinct, but pale,
as if the arch were built of pale
earl,
and they changed and faded less rapidly than the sun rainbows
I have seen.
When in camp on Join's island,
South Carolina, I saw a brilliant sun
rainbow with one foot of the arch so
near we could stand on It or pass behind" and in front of It, but we did not
"dig for gold." Macon Cor. Scientific
American.
1

BWBWWjBfBsi
iThe Remingfon TupewrHer laSlslciigest.

jo docs Hie Remingt6n;&pcra!or

m k i mi
,'Scenic Line of

Shortest

Mil

the World."

and Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo and
Springs, and all Colorado Points.

at Denver with

All Lines East

ard

Time as Quick and Rates as Low as by

West.

other lines.

Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars.
Tourist Cars, Chair Cars
On all

No tiresome delays at

thnugh trains.

any

station.

For illustrated a Ivertising matter or information,
address or apply to

S.

HOOPER,
A. S. BARNEY.

Santa

K.

G.

T.

Fe Central

P. and T. A.. Denver.
P. A , Santa Fe.'N.M.

Railway System.

SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE

FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE.
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

OATEWAY.'

STEAMSHIP

TICKETS

rrrr rnLWSirrrrrr

mother-of-p-

NeUon'a Fumoaa Signal.
fact that Nelson's famous sig
nal to the fleet at Trafalgar was in Its
original form, "Eugland 'confides' (not
'expects ) that every man will do his
duty." This is the story as given by
Captain Pasco, Nelson's flag lieutenant
on the Victory: "His lordship came to
me on the poop, and after ordering certain signals to be made about a quarter to noon ho said, 'Mr. Pasco, I wish
to say to the fleet, "England confides
that every man will do his duty,"'
And he added, 'You must be quick, for
I have one more to make, which is for
close action.' I replied, 'If your lordship will permit me to substitute "expects" for "confides," the signal will
soon be completed, because the word
"expects" is In the vocabulary, whereas "confides" must be Bpelled.' His
lordship replied In haste .and with
seeming satisfaction, 'That will do,
Pasco; make It directly." And the
famous signal was made. London
Chronicle.

It

is a

There Was a Limit.
An Irishman one day went Into the
shop of a barber to get shaved. After
being properly seated and the lather
about half applied the barber was
called to an adjoining room, where he
was detained for some time. The barber had In the shop as a pet a monkey,
which was continually Imitating Its
master. As soon as the latter left the
room the monkey grabbed the brush
and proceeded to finish lathering the
Irishman's face. After doing this he
took a razor from its case and stropped It and then turned to the Irishman
to shave him.
"Shtop that!" said Pat. "Ye can tuck
the towel In me neck and put the soap
on me face, but, begorrah, yer father's
got to shave met"
Loula the Great's SUe.
Louis the Great had even and tolerably regular features without any
strongly marked characteristics. By all
his contemporaries he is spoken of as a
tall man, but he had a way of raising
bis head, surmounted by the monstrous
wig he wore, and of swelling his chest
that created the impression of height,
for when the sepulchers of the kings
were violated by the convention and
his body was dragged out of his coffin
It was measured and found a trifle over
5 feet 0 inches.
A Fortune In HU Lega.
During the reign of Queen Elizabeth
an English gentleman of wealth named
Oorbet, of a distinguished family near
Shrewsbury, bet that his leg was the
handsomest in the country or kingdom
and staked estates worth 80,000 on
the subject He won the wager, and
a picture is still preserved in the family mansion representing the process
of measuring the legs of the different
contestants.

'

Connections at Torran e, New Mexico, with the El Paso & Southwestern,
and Chicago, Rock aland & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa
At
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
Santa Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
Spe lal attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via .the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
8. B. GRIMSHAW,
W.H.ANDREWS, .;.
President and General Manager. Assistant to President and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT.
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
A. L. GRIMSHAW,
.
J. P. LYNG,
and
Pasgr. Agt.
Traveling Freight and Passenger Agt.
City Freight
.
General Offices :8anta Fe New Mexico.

Hot Encouraging.
"But," said the persistent suitor, "If
I were to prove to you that 1 would go
to the ends of the earth for you"
"First," replied the Boston girl, "you
would have to prove to me that the
arth really has ends, and that, you
know, is quite impossible." Philadelphia Press.

Vlrtn.

7

Santa Fe Central Rail'y

Why Itoaalnl Wept.
When Meyerbeer died his son composed n funeral inarch which "rememEffective Sunday, September II, 1904.
bered his dead father." Full of emotion, the young man took It to Rossini.
outh Hound
North Bouud
"Play it, maestro," he pleaded; "play
No
It. I wrote H in
Ml
.Statloni.
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Altl No
of
my grief
expression
and mourning for my dead father."
Buggies, Surreys, Hacks.
1.00
Lve. ..Santa Fe.. Arrl 7,0001 4.3u
Kosslnl took It up, placed It on his 1.20 pp
8,850 4.10
..Oounoiana.,
1.4.1
Vega blanca,
8,400 H. 45
piano and played It. Tears rolled down
Call up 'Phone No. 9 when in need
8,050 3.10
...Kennedy...
his cheeks. Utter sadness dwelt upon 2 45 p
8.125 2.45
(lark....
of Anythnlg In the Livery Line.
3.WI p
,.
6,37(1
5.
his countenance.
..Stanley...,
4 05 p
.
8,250? I. 20
Morlarty..
Drivers Furnished.. Reasonable
"You weep," cried young Meyerbeer, 6.30 p
...Mcintosh. .
6.175 '2 45
63 p
.. .Kttanoia.. .
8,140 12.2"
beside himself with Joy at the effect 64.20
Rates.
p
....Wlllard...
8,125 H.15
4 .50 p
.. Hrogreiao..
upon the great master.
8.210 10.15
7.20
.... Hianca... .
6.285 I 1.25
"Yes, I weep," rejoined Rossini amid 8.10
Arr. ...Torrauoe.. Lve
9.40
tears.
"And why'"
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
"Because," replied Kosslul, "I am the Denver & Rio Grande R. R. for all
wishing that you were dead and it was points in Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Monyour father who had written the fu- tana, Washington and the Great Northneral inarch."
west.
Connecting at Torrance for all points
Mliiou and Pattl.
east and vest with Golden State Lim5
Wheu Christine Nilsson, the great ited trains Nos. 43
and 44. Pullman
vawas
asked her opinion of
singer,
berths reserved by wire.
rious singers, she gave It very candidly
For rates and Information address
of every one, including herself and
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
Mme. Albani, but she never once alGeneral Passenger Agent,
luded to Mme. Pattl.
Santa Te N. M.
"You have not mentioned Mme. Pattl," remarked the pertluaclous InterThe New Mexican Printing Company
viewer.
"So," said Mme. Nilsson, "I have not. has on hand a large supply of pads and
You are asking about singers, I do not tablets suitable for school work, the
a
regard Pattl as a singer. 1 place her desk and also for lawyers and meramong the ungels. A Putti only comes chants; good anywhere. We will sell
to a plauet ouee during that planet's them at five cents in book form but
existence." Such an absence of stage will give a discount on
S
quantities.
$
jealousy has probably never been
equaled.
GOOD COFFEE.
the Don Ton coffee and you will
Try
a
Date Mark
Bagdad Malady.
say it cannot be beat, it Is the best.
Bagdad date murk Is the name given
to a mysterious disease that attacks
nearly every one who stays In Bagdad
for any length of time and is found
also at Aleppo and other places In
T. W. ROBERTS'
We Carry Stock in Santa
Turkish Asia. It Is a sore that comes
4
and Esoanola.
Fe
0. K. BARBER SHOP
only once, but lasts a year, leaving a
scar the shape of a date. Nearly all the
Write for price.
Three First Class Barbers.
natives are marked with it. No remedy
C. L. POLLARD, CO..
High Grade Shoe Shiner,
has been found for it, but hyposulphite
of soda seems to have some effect on
largest & Best Tubs in City
ESPANOLA, H. II.
the mark.

TiaE TABLE

--

1

1

I Fruit

i

Concerning; Shoes.
Customer I notice some shoes In the
window that you have labeled "Temperance Shoes." What kind of shoes
are they? Dealer They are warranted
not to be tight

...

b oxes

Apples and
Peach Boxes

i

bythetarorby

the Hundred

m

The Beautr of the MUee.
"Er Miss Hardy Grace do you not
think that these valley lilies are very
beautiful?"
"Not so beautiful as orange blossoms, Mr. Jones."
And, thus assisted and encouraged,
he presently drifted out upon the wide,
wide sea of wedded bliss.

3A

Intimation.
"So the Insolent fellow refused to
pay his rent?"
"He did not say so in words, but he
intimated It."
"How so?"
"He kicked me downstairs." Paris
Journal.

The Merit ot Good Work.
The great thing Is to produce noth
lug of which, If It comes Into broad
light, you will be ashamed, and then
whether It does come Into broad light
or no ueed not much trouble you.
Matthew Arnold.
AINT IT THE TRUTH 7
Some people In Santa Fe say they
serve "coffee like your mother made"
but at the Bon Ton Lunch Counter you
can get "coffee better than your mother ever made."

Sole Makers for New Mexico of the
Celebrated Frey Patent

Legal blanks of every description,
and conforming to the laws of Now
Mexico, are on hand and for sale by
the New Mexican Printing Company.

FLAT

:

OPENING

BLANK

:

BOOK.

:

6. SYSTEM

D. &. R.

Santa Fe Branch.
Effective

November 7th, 1904.

want bouii

er Horni'
No 423. MiLas

It :00a
2:51 p
2:11

p

SCUUp

i:Kp

4:82p

...0..

..34..
,.&3....

.

......

8:3ip
:0nB

287....

Stations
.banta Fe

.Eapanola
Krabudo

Ar..
Lv.
" .

".
..Barranca
.Servllleta..
"
.,
.Trea Piedras.
" .
.Autonlto
".
.Alamosa
" .
.Pueblo
.Colo Spring.

..81....
125....

7:20

.

..81....

6 35 p
4 22

.L.

.

1IW....

a ..331
a ..406. ...Ar. .Denver

.Lv.

3:30 p
1:26 p
12:26.1)
11:38 r
10:29 p
1U:U0 l
8 10 p

6:4 p

12:40 p
11:07 p
8:30 p

Trains stop at Kmbudo for dinner
where (food meals are served.
CONNKCTIONS.

V

At Autonlto for Duraneo, Sllverioii
and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa ior ueu"r, rueuiu uu
intannariiuta nnintft via 6 iher the standarrl crmiirn HnA via Lll Vfltl PaSS Of the
narrow gauge via Salida, making the
entire trip in cay ngni ana passiuj
wun.u a
through the itamuus but
also for all points on Creede branch
S. K. 'Ioopkr, O. P. A ,
Denver Col".
-

al

A. S.

Traveling

Barnet,

Passenger Agent
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SANTA FE ROUTE

New

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
ARRIVE.
11:01 p. m
No. 721..

wOTk

No. 72S
No. 725....

Tdb Job Depcrtssssi cf C CC1 ;wrq fa
most completely fiarnbfasd
3 P. ,ft.xa outyissj
an the latest facea of type.
a h- - Sr.--i

..

P- -

u

P- -

m

DEPART.
No. 720
No. 722
No. 724
No. 720 connects

......10

a. m.
p. to
7:80 p. m

:0

with No.

2

east

bound.

Virtue is more to man than either
No. 722 connects with No. 1 weal
water or fire. .1 have seen men die
No. 724 connecta with No. 7, weal
from treading on water and fire, but bound.
have never seen a man die from
No. 1 stops at all stations.
treading the course of virtus,
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lam
'
to Albuquerque to discharge passen
gers from Santa Fe.
:

LIVERY STABLE.

L. C. YOCUM, Agent
office, Catron Block, east

City ticket
side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
A "WANT AD" will

bring result.

o
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CO.! official matters.

S

Postmasters Appointed.
The following postmasters of fourth
class offices
been appointed:
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 49, Mary L. Meek,have
vice Thomai B. Meek,
resigned, at Meek, Lincoln County;
Ellen Kline at Cambray, Luna County;
John H. F. Scholl at Rodeo, Grant
County; John G. Smith at Pearce, Co
chise County, Arizona.
VEGETABLES.
CANNED CORN.
Notaries Public Appointed.
The
Sweet
and
following notaries public have
potatoes,
egg
celery
There has been a decided decline
now in season and we also been appointed by Acting Governor
in the price of canned corn. We are plant are
have squash, beets, carrots, etc.
Raynolds: Marcial Valdez, Las Cruccs,
giving our customers the benefit. Wo
Dona Ana County; H. A. Hanson, Roy,
Nebraska
BEATRICE
offer standard
Mora County; W. W. Bason, Albuquercorn at THREE CANS FOR 25 Cent3.
FRESH MEATS.
Bernalillo County; J. C. Gilbert,
que,
which
for
lowest
is
the
This
price
We are still cutting the finest of
Chaves County; W. J. EaRoswell,
good sweet corn has ever been sold Government inspected, packing house
Union County; C. M.
ton,
Clayton,
Fe.
in Santa
killed beef. Nothing else nearly so
Colfax ounty.
Raton,
Fulghum,
FERNDELL corn, packed in Maine, good. Everything in sausages.mutton,
Forest Supervisor.
for
Examination
a very fancy quality which has been veal, boiled ham, head cheese, spare
An examination was held today unus
a trial.
selling at 20 cents we now offer at .15. ribs, etc. Give
der the direction of Supervisor Leon
F. Kneipp, In his office at the Federal
FISH AND OYSTERS.
building for the position of Forest
NEW JAMS AND JELLIES.
We are receiving fish and oysters Supervisor in New Mexico. The field
'
We now have in stock new Califor- on each Friday morning for the pres- examination will be held tomorrow.
No
The following are applicants for the
nia jams and jellies in one pound ent. SEALSHIPT oysters only.
cans which we are selling at ten ice, no water, no dirty and unsanitary position and are taking said examinacents a can. These are good pure wooden bucket comes in contact with tion: Frank Crandnll, of Santa Fe;
sealshipt oyster. They T. D. Burns, of Tierra Amarllla; Geo.
fruit products and a bargain at the the genuine
come in enamelled cans, the can sur- A. Peter, of Bonito; A. L. Chesher, of
price.
rounded by cracked Ice, direct from
Portales; B. M. Proctor, and J. R.
the beds to our store.
Skldmore, of Glorieta.
Articles of Incorporation.
GRAPES.
The following articles of IncorporaMEADOW GOLD.
in the office of
Mission grapes from Bernalillo and
Do you know Meadow Gold butter? tion have been filed
J. V. Raynolds:
Muscat grapes from southern Cali-fori- a It is
Territorial
Secretary
a
is
It
packed in
pasteurized.
are now in good supply and
Jacob Bennett Chapter, Daughters
wrapper of paper. It is clean
triple
of
the American Revolution. The Inreasonable in price.
and of perfect flavor when packed. Its
cleanliness and flavor are retained corporators are Nettie A. Ashenfelter,
Etta A. Wilson, Lulu T. Fltzpatrick,
until delivered at your home.
FLOUR.
and others. The objects of this association are to inculcate a spirit of benThere has been a lowering of prices
PIPES.
evolence; to promote and support
now
flour.
in
We
all along the line
of
line
a
nice
We
have
very
pipes, charity in the broader as well as the
sell the best Colorado brands such as
a more limited meaning of the word; to
In
cents
from
for
five
price
rang'ng
Blanca, Puritan and Daisy at $1.25
meer-shaucultivate a spirit of patriotism and to
for
a
to
corn cob
$5 and $7
per sack.
or gold mounted briar. Par- encourage the study of literature, esIMPERIAL FLOUR, the best proof the
ticularly good showings of genuine pecially the historic literature
duced In Kansas now only, per sack, briars at 25 and 35 cents. Briars United Stales' of America. The term
50
with genuine amber bits at .50 and up. of existence of said corporation is
$1.60.
The principal place of busiyears.
ness is Silver City, New Mexico.
The Socorro Mercantile Company.
The incorporators are Abran Abeyta,
FINE NEW
Sylvester C. Abeyta and Emilia S.
Abeyta all of Socorro. The objects
for which this company was formed
are to engage in a general mercantile
business; to engage in a general real
estate business ; to do a general bonding
business; to do a' general live stock
business. The capital stock is $10,000
divided into 10,000 shares at $1 each.
The number of directors shall be three
Seland those who will manage the business of the company for the first three
A
The
months are the incorporators.
term of existence is fifty years and tho
principal place of business is at So:
Silcorro with Abran Abeyta named as
agent.
The Goldius Land and Investment
Company. The incorporators are He
her C. Golding, John C. Golding and
Thomas Golding all of La Plata Cbun
The objects for which
ty, Colorado.
this company was formed are to do a
general real estate business; to do
general bonding business; to do a gen
eral live stock business. The capital
stock is $75,000, divided Into 750
shares at $10 each. The term of exist
ence is 20 years and the principal
place of business is Durango, Colorado.
The number of directors shall be
three and those who will manage the
Dealer in New and Second Hand
business of the company for the first
year are the incorporators.
The Continental Tie and Lumber
Company. The incorporators are .
Schomburg, D. C. Beaman, Albert
A. Miller, W. H. Delleker, all of Den
ver, Colorado. The objects for which
this company was formed are the man
ufacture of and purchase and sale of
all kinds of timber and lumber; the
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID
FOR SECOND HAND GOODS erection of mills, treating plants and
other establishments necessary to carAil Kinds Pictures & Picture Moldings ry on such business; the acquisition
of lands; the construction and opera
tion of railroads, tramways, and wagNew and Second Hand Goods on
roads, for the transportation of maSold on Easy Payments.
terial and products incidental to such
business; to do a general bonding busWb iness. The capital stock is $250,000
divided into 2,500 shares at $100 each.
The number of directors shall be four
and those who will manags the business of the company for the first year
are tne incorporators. Tne term or
LIVE
existence Is 50 years and the principal place of business is at Raton, ColSoutheast Corner Plaza.
fax County, New Mexico, with C. N.
Blackwell named as agent.
No.

250 San Francisco Street.

BUTCHERS!

GHOCEHS,

JDST

WE CARRY A FULL STOCK OF

V

AND DEVELOPERS
ALSO

Kodaks
AND KODAK SUPPLIES

BPG
230 San Francisco Street

LINE

RECEIYED,

C

Santa Pe,

:

Y.

F.

DECORATED

LIVERY 8TABLE LAW.
Legal blanks of every description,
Pads and scratch tablets, for school
According to the Williams Lirery and conforming to the laws of New work and the leak, five cents ia book
Stable Law, pasied by the 36th Legis- Mexico, are on hand and for sale by form; discount on Quantities.
New
lative Assembly and approved by Got the New Mexican Printing Company. Mexican Printing Company.
ernor Otero, every keeper of a livery
stable Is required to post a copy of the
law In a conspicuous place In his
stable. The law Is for the protection
INCORPORATED
at livery stable keepers against dead
beats and persons who damage any
vehicle or Injure any animal hired
from a livery stable. The New Mexican has printed the law neatly upon
cardboard-an- d
is ntidy to fill all orders at 11.00 for ea h poster la Hng-lisf- l
or in Spanish.

Come and Make Your

Full Line of
ection.
Watches, Diamonds, Cut

Glass, Leather Goods.

-

verware, Novelties.

S.P

So

H. B.

Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS

Z,

Grain. Flour and Potatoes, Stationeiy,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.

MANUFACTURING JEWELER.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI,

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDER3.

j

FURNITURE,

SANTA FE, N. M.

Remingto

Queensware,

Tinsware,
Hardware.
Carpets,
Stoves, Ranges, Etc., Etc.

EADQUARTERS
for Wedding Cards aad Annotmcemnta
the New Mexican.

typewriter

THE IIEl'l

Onto

KINSELL

AH

TELEPHONE
PROMPT

ORDER8

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

DELIVERY.

'PHONE

NO. 96.

f VttVff f f f f

4

:55SSS3SSS!rSa
GOLD'S OLD
CURI0STYSH0P

We

Oldest Established House in the
Territory.
have just received a large
consignment of Goods from Old Mexico,

DRAWN WORK. ZARAPES, CANES.
NAVAJO BLANKETS,
CHIMALLO BLANKETS

BASKET WARE,
POTTERY

THE NEW BOOK WITH 24 VIEWS OF SANTA FE
To have and to handle the best of
everything in our line
Mall Ordera given prompt atteatioa.

Trade Bupplied.

SIGN OF THE ONLY ORIGINAL OLD CART
Corner San Francisco Street & Burro Alley.

CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return, going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco,
thence via the famous Ward Steamship Line to New York. The return
will be by rail over any line to El Paso.
The entire trip, covering thousands of
miles, Havana, Cuba, and Its famous
Moro Castle, Newport and a dozen of
the largest cities of the United States,
can be made for $122.50. A more delightful trip Cut not be planned, as
stop-ove- r
privileges are allowed and
the ticke are good for one year from
the date of sale. The trip includesJhe
of AmerCity of "exlco,
ica."
urtLer information .can be secured by address! A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, El Paso, Tex., or W.
D. Murdock, Asistavt General Passenger Agent, City of Mexico.

NT

BEUI PgillTI
la the Place For

New Mexican Printing Company,
Dealers, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Mercantile Stationery

STOCK COMPANY.

Kinds of Fresh Meats At
ways on Hand.

at

Manufacturer Of

2engneering2
Mining Journal

BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
Santa Fe,

NOW IN ITS 39th YEAR

:

:

:

:

New Mexico.

The leading mining periodical of
the world, with tho strongest editorial

staff ot any technical publication.
Subscription $5.00 a year (Including V. 8., Canadian, Mexican postage).
Sample copy free. Bond for Book
Catalogue.
PUBLICATION

SOS

OKFICK

Pearl Street, New York

i'

M. B.

A. M. BERGERE.

-i

S?l

OTERO

BERGERE
INSURANCE AGENCY COMPANY
General Agentts for New Mexico of

the-"Par-

Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Of Philadelphia and

National Surety! Company

VISITING CARDS.
Engraved cards de vlslte and wedding Invitations a specialty at the
New Mexican printing office. Any
one standing in need of such willl do
well to call at this office and examine
'
samples, style of work and prices.

Of New York.

v.

We Also Represent a Strong Line of

Legal blanks of every description,
and conforming to the laws of New l
Mexico, are on hand and for sale by
the New Mexican Printing Company.
I

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES

KmKrjT

II

1

I

SANTA

IE

i
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:

NEW MEXICO

